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AQUACULTURE.' Problems and Potential

Kathy S. Tamada Farrington High School

From early times, man has farmed the seas. Archaeologists

have found evidence of ancient civilstions which kept oyster

beds. kept fishes in ponds to use when tney needed them. But that

was when the population was small, and food was plentiful enough.

But now, in these times of need, we must turn to the oceans for

food. The overcrowded lands, now carred and defaced, can not

provide for all the people living upon it. The lands and waters

m once thought of as so plentiful and endless, we have found,

are indeed, limited. As we once again turn to the oceans for food,

we must be sure to not adversely alter and destroy it, for the

delicate organisms in the oceans cannot be replaced once they are

gone. They cannot be re-created.



Aquaculture: Problems and Potentials

Aquaculture, the "farming of the seas" is an ideal program

for development in Hawaii. The year-long warm climate, the calm

waters, facilitate the growth of fishes. Such "seafarms" would

provide a dependable. abundant supply of food, un3ike the unpre-

dictability of the supply of fish available from direct fishing

from the oceans. we would, in effect, become farmers of the seas

instead of hunters.

One of the main problems facing the formation of an aquacul-

ture program is the sensitivity shown by marine fishes. The water

surrounding the fish is like an extention of the fish's body. Any

thing dissolved or suspended in the water eventually comes into

contact with the fish, usually through the gills. The gills fil-

ter what they c.an orat of the water, hut what is in the water

eventually passes into the body or into the gills. Because of

this intimate relationship with its environment, the regulation

of all aspects of its environment must be carefully controlled.

So sensitive are most fishes that two parts of copper dissolved
I

per hundred million parts af water, one part pesticides per

billion parts of water, will kill them in . ess than twenty-four

hours. Ammonia, a chemical found in the excretions of fish, will

cause gill deterioration i f on~ part is left inevery ten million

of water.

Besides chemical factors, physical factors such as heat,

salinity, are critical to the fishes' survival. A drastic temp-

erature change of just a few degrees places great stress on the

fish, and may cause death. Salinity is also a vital factor-



Drastic increase or decrease in the salinity can cause death in a

fish. The water concentration in a fish is equal to that of its

surrounding water. Therefore, if the water suddenly becomes mo e

fresh, fresh wa'ter will diffuse into the fish to balance the

concentration in the fi::h, and this causes the internal organ= t~

swell, often killing the fish. Inversely, if the water becomes

suddenly too saline, the fresh water diffuses out of the fish,

causing the organs to contract, which also may kill the fish.

Pollutants such as oil spills, the dumping of chemicals and

garbage, discharging of fresh water, are all factors which pose

threats to the well-Wing of the organisms living in the water.

In order to form such a "farm", the "farmer" must develop a

pen in which he can keep the fish. This pen must duolicate as

closely as possible the original habitat of the animal, yet not

adversely altering the environment.

Food for the fishes must be provided in a plentiful and

readily available. The diet. must be carefully planned and analyzed,

so that the species is able to attain a maximum size and quality.

There are five major types of food utilized by animals inhabiting

the seas. The first. type, living plankton and small non-living

particles suspended in water is probably the most important food

source. Bacteria,and other organic matter deposited on the bottom

compose the second group. Large organic matter of decomposing pla-

nts and animals compose the third group, and larger animals com-

pose the fourth, and plants form the fifth group. The diet of the

species bred must be analyzed and the amount, time, and specific

of food must be known before the seafarm is even begun.



Also important for the species to flourish is a parasite and

predator free environment. Tlhis can be accomplished in a number

of ways which would not adversely affect the environment. One

way to keep the fishes parasite-free is to use cleaner shrimp or

wrasse. These animals eat the parasites from fishes, and will

clean the gills, skin, and under folds under the fins. Since they

live on these parasites, they would also need no additional diet.

Certain types of bacteria also will feed on parasites, and are

also benificiary. Nets may serve as a means of keeping the fishes

in. These nets would have to vary in size of the net holes in

accordance to the size of any predators, and would also have to

be small enough so that, the f~sh and their offspring cannot escape.

Also important is that the water be able to flow freely through

the nets, allowing the fish to obtain oxygen, and preventing the

water from becoming stagnant, and cleansing the water, replacing

it with new water. This last factor will also prevent. the build-

up of ammonia, which becomes dangerous as before mentioned.  Page

II, Paragraph 2 line l3!

Breeding must be facilitated, and the offspring separated

and bred, to insure against the parent fish eating them. The

fertilized eggs, or newborn babies must therefore be kept separat-

ly, and .studies must be conducted on the diet, temperatuer, and a

any other factors which would affect the development of the

offspring.

By succeding in farming the seas, we would be able to pro-

vide the parts of the world with protien-deficient diets with an

inexpensive. ykatable form of protien



Along with such seafarms, would be the opening up of new job

opportunities. These farms would provide new jobs without en-

dangering the men who hunt fish for a living, for ther are still

the large game fish which cannot be raised or domesticated. just

as some anima3.s, such as the bear, and the elephant, which, al-

though acme people eat them, even if the demand was there, it

would be impractical to attempt to raise them for food purposes.

With such seafarms, the prices of seafood would experience

more stability because of a more readily available supply. Where-

as prices now fluctuate in accordance to supply and demand, such

a constant supply would serve to keep prices more stable. Ahi for

sashimi during the winter months, for example, would not, jump in

price to almost ten do3.lars a pound for New Year or Christmas

dinners. The price would probably still jump, but not as much,

if we have a supply alxeady on hand.

People in Hawaii have just, begun to realize what an aqua-

culture program could mean in Hawaii. At the moment, we only have

one fish hatchery, but many people have begun to raise fresh-water

prawns. Research is being done in Hawaii, the United States, all

over the world. We now realize what great possibilities the

oceans hold, and also that they are not endless, that they must

be used carefully, and wisely. And we' ve only just begun...
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THREE REMIPLES OF AQUACULTURE: Lobster; Tur tie; and Fish
Alfred Calsntoc Pahoa High School

KXPIAITIIG TIK SKk

'l4n viLL use the oceans in the future as completely as he uses land.

Be will essentially ooouyy the sea as an exteation of the land creating

space to live equivalent to 15 extra continents.sL

Man is now looking to the ocean to answer his problems of food, waste,

and even space. He must gain necessary knowledge aaL use it wisely. By

controlling his numbers, and exploiting Land and sea intelligently, man can

save himself from himself.

By finding, catching, weeding, farming, and breeding, we hold great

promises to the problems of feeding the earth's population, and the many

which suffer from malnutrition.

The worlds oceans can be bountiful as long as we do not harvest faster

than nature or ourselves oan replace.

The U.S. is a member of eight nations in the international commissions.

They were organised to regulate fishing on the high seas. Increasing con-

sideration is given to the creation of a single international agency. a world

fisheries +cup to work on the scientific, legal, political, and economic

problems of exploiting the wealth of the -ea, living and non-living. There

~ould also be a clearing house for information on new fishing gear, tech-

&~a, and progress ia such fields as traasplanting, aea farming, and

selective breeding,

The ultimate idea in exploiting the sea, is to fence off a part, raise

fish, and shellfish as we do cattle, crops, and others.

1
Solkaus, Stbelstau, "k Ltoterlog Look at Lobster Culture", ~Oc aos. pP. + ~ '

lbqrAune 1974.



Asian and Pacific islanders have farmed the sea for over 500 years.

Nainland and China gets half its fish through this method.

U.S. commercial fish farms produce about 6 million pounds of trout

annual+. 4ome raise bass, buffaiafish, catfish or sunfish as a money crop.

Salt water farae were increased after World Mar II. Commercial fisher-

aen are now thinking pf making a living of f of "seafood farms".

Southeast Africa already hae l,000 acres cut off to form simple farms.

Fish enter flood tides, but are prevented from leaving by the ebb tides.

They feed on what's available  other fish, plankton, etc.!. Pesticides or

nets get rid of unwanted predators. Fertiliaera encourage seaweed and Plank-
ton growth.

Eggs are cultured or caught in the sea. They are raised through their

mtNt rapid growth, tnen sent to markets.

Far~ing the sea is called mariculture or aquaculture.



HARICULTURE AND EIMPLKS OF KGKCU1,TUhX

«I'm using theocean like a pasture" says Lauren R. Donaldson. His«2

salmon and trout returned to his pond like a berk of cows wandering to the

barn.

Re has reduced reproductive age of Chinook Salmon from 4-3 to 2 years.

Ee nas also increased their weight, length, and egg production. Early

maturation gives the young a boost. They are reduced exposure to predators

in the sea 10 to 30 times.

"his may help the decline of the Pacific Northwest once great salmon

fisheries.

lie has also crossed rainbow and steelhead trout prod cing a strong mean

breed. Some try to breed chum salmon  fi.ne tasting! with pink salmon.

{quick to take s lure!.

Others want to breed oysters, resistant to 30 diseases, which kill many

of them.

Qonadtropin may nelp breeding of improvised stocks in numbers that

begin to compare with Nother Nature's offspring.

' Al'tificlal breeding o~,ht not to be contended to do as it's best only

what nature does unaided. It obtains its real justification only when it is

in a position to surpa"s nature in her achievements. Only thus can it accom-

»ish the task set it, to fill up the gaps caused by years of excessive fish-
4~

 Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice hall, 1966!.
"< lingering Look at lobster Culture", ~Oc ~an, AayAune, 1974,

pp. 26-31.
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and the"The lobsters were made more numerous on the main coast.

fishermen who are dependent on the same for a livelihood are better satis-

fied with their condition' said Commissioner Mickerson of the gaea and,4

Shore tisheries of l900e

The northern lobster, ranges from the l abrador to Cape Hatteras. They

support the nation'a sixth most valuable fishery. It's the Atlantic coast's

most valuabla fishery product. There is a rising demand for lobster from

increasing population expansion of markets through faster and cneaper air

transportation. One and a half mil3.ion lobsters which were consume@ in the

past 20 years, came from Canada. Lobster grounds are not replenishing

themselves due to new fishing methods and inshore, offshore diving fisher-

men diving licensed or not. Fishermen struggle with the law asking "IgIhat

does land bound scienti.st know anyways"

Fishermen and scientists are learning a lot from each other. Lobsters

inhabit rocky areas where they can construct burrows aM live in crevices.

They maintain the salt level in their shod so that it matches their enviro-

ment. They are found in waters with high sali,nity  salt content! in fresh

water is lethal. Lobsters extract dissolved oxygen from seawater with gills

and so they require moisture to survive. 'They can live out o ' ~ater for sever-

al days as long as there is moisture in the air. They have lived through

72 hours of flying in one experiment.

Although these creatures live in the cold waters of' the Atlantic, m't-

ing, growth, and hatching depends on the warmer seas of summer. Xn 193b,

heating systems for fisheries were developed. It sped up lobsters metabolism

 growth, sexual reproductions etc.!.

Ness, g.g., aA Lingering Look at Lobster Culture", ~Cce ns, Nay-June LJ;4,
pp. 26-31.



Lobsters mate in spring or early in swmer. One year later, the

female estrudes eggs. In 10 to 20 months they will hatch. She carries

15,000, however, a large lobster may carry 60,000 eggs. Females are smal-

ler than males their age. They only molt once every two years. Males molt

once or twice a year.

In Nassachusettes State Lobster Hatchery, John Hughes has been able to

speed up the femal* cycle to less than a year. Normally it takes 18 to 20

months, He does this + simply warming the water. They have discovered

that was« water makes lobster graw three times faster.

When the eggs hatch, they are already lobsters. In the ocean, the larvae

has a very high mortality rate. One tenth of 1$ live. In the lab, ~ vill

live. The hatchery tries to raise the fry through their most crucial per-

iods of life, After they have molted four ti«es they are let go. This takes

approximately 10 days. It ia crucial because they «anat stay in the upper

layers of water where they are easily predation.

Once hatched they are drawn by circulating water tanks to a screen

~h~re they are caught and transferred in groups of 3,000 to rearing tanks.

The water in the tank circulates nd keeps the fry away from each other.

The tank is made of fiber glass. Xt is round and has a concave bottom.

The fry are fed brine shrimp every three hours,

After four moltings their tails straighten and their claws develop.

They are released where their mothers were taken.

At first lobsters were allowed to hatch their eggs naturally in tanks

but their mortality rates were too high.

The Kassachusettes pishe~n are experimenting with spray fountains-

Jets ofts of water are sprayed above the surface saturating tne water in the

tanks winks with oxygen. As mentioned before, lobster extract dieolved oxygen

throaurh~ t mir gills SO this iS important for faetSr grcwth.

1Z



They have'also learned corn,:ai tments affect growth rate. Breeding

different colors and experimenting vith special diets are some things that

they do. Certain diets will turn the lobsters different colors. They

have created red, green, gold, and blue. Besides trying to create colors,

they have experimented with foods for the nutritional value. Cat and dog

foods have been tried.

Tventy-five thousand tourists visit this hatchery each summer. The

state governaent believes it's iuLportant to let people know «hat's going

on so they built a public roaa in the hatchery.

John Hughes would prefer to work in partnership with a large estab-

lished company. One with a chemist, physicist, biologist, and engineers

already on the payroll of the company with u&iaited resources and man-

power. They would manufacture a 3.ot of material a lobster culture pro-

ject ~ould. need.

If lobster culture doesn't start saon, lobatermen better get new gobs.

Prices will go up in shortages but no one will buy them after a while. If

we choose not to raise prices, ve' ll have to do wh=t Canada does, regulate

license, pots, and number of lobsters which can be caught. Culturing

could supply lobsters in the «ild. With that partnership everybody could

stay in business.

Turtles are rated high among food producing animals since their per-

cent of food intakes anl conversion to meat is low. Xt is higher than

beef or beef cattle.

Unfortunately the population of turtles has been dwindling since the

172D's when the first commercial fisherman appeared.

In 1968, Mariculture Ltd. achieved a major goal, to raise turtles from

eggs to marketable meat. This ie the world first turtle farm.

They are raised in huge tanks filled with circulating ~ater, 2.6

l3



~illion gallons are pumped every hour.

Turtle produce 52 pounds of edible meat, 7 pounds calipee, ll pounds

oil, l5 pounds shell, 2 pounds hide, and l3 pounds v-"ste. Turtle fat

becomes oil used for soap, shaving soap and cosmetics, Turtle skin is made

into leather in Europe. The bel!y pl,ate used for turtle soup.

Land based tanks work better than penned off areas or floating pens.

ln their land based tanks it took four years before they reproduced. In

l~ the females crawled up their special prepared beach and lay eggs.

The eggs take 60 to 90 days to hatch. To get en.ough eggs to work vith,

Narlcultuge collects «ild eggs from Ascension Island, Surinam and Costa

l4ca. ln the Ascension Islands volcanic sands, there is a substance in

the ash «hich make the eggs sterile. In Surinam misguided turtles lay their

eggs on eroding beaches. High tide washes them away. Of mild turtles

h"tchad by nature, 0.2 percent return to their birthplace. Artificially
bred, I percent return.

They are fed catfish for two years. Now a high protein feed is used.

They cdme in pellets,

Left over pellets have caused a problem. They wash into the sea and

«rtilise it, for they are nutrient rich. Soft corals are suffering from
an over abundance of algae. Fish life is striving, Fishermen come from

all ov'er to cast aver the hours.

> solution to the coral problem would be to put a bottom dweller in
the tahe tank, such as lobsters, shrimps or mullet. The pellets float but sink
«hen«hey are saturated with vater. Instead of being washed out to sea
hese creatures vill eat them up.

ariculture Ltd. hopes to contribute activelg to the development of
a<+U.arar prospects around the vorld. Through possible franchise agreements
"i<h devel~eloping countries, the firm may have opportunities to expand in



places where the required food and vaste requirements turtle meat could

feed the hungry nation.

ln Hawaii, on Oahu, the Oceanic Foundation is located next to Sea

Life Park. Sea Life park was built for the profit of the institute. Their

objective is to continu~ making major contributions to acientii'ic progress.

The reproductive physiology program examines the gonadal developement of

grey tullet, its relation to enviromental conditions, and the mechanism

of ovulation. The program is to extend the successful reproductive and

larval rearing work of the mul1et to model hatcheries for countries where

the need for increased protein resources is so acute.

Captive fish live in rubber lined ponds and reach sexual maturity if

they' re fed their natural diets  benthic diatoas! in an open seawater

system. Successful nutrition and growth experiments have been conducted. by

increasing th~surface with plastic strips for diatom attachment.

The main objective of the reproductive program is to devslope - out of

season spawning - techniques, and to control gonad maturation throughout

the year. This princes the supply of mullet finerlings for farming

purposes all the tige.

Larvae feed on mari.ne plankton. Then in 42 days flakes and eventually

pellets. Ten thousand eggs can be saved from one million. Survival depends

on tank sise and larval density. Light control is important.

Zooplankton ia the best feed for the larvae, for three reasons:

1! The quantities required

2! The undependable nutritional value

3! The abundance

The effects of such availability on any aquaculture practices are obvious.

Variable qualities and quantities ofkod can only produce variable yiel"s

of cultured product,
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grey uullet is the principle crop. It is believed that the principles

of the aodel vill apply to other spedies in their farming operation. Other
fish have baca studied. They are white uullet, aholehole, papia have been

studied. Investigation on teuperature aud salinity have been done froa

aeg3.et mtaboli su.

Nullet setabol3.su will be studied as responding to teuperature and

food coapositiou.

 Iu uy visit the President of the institute told. us mallet are ideal

for aquaculture because they can ad!ust to saltwater or fresh water!.
Farsing the sea ot. shore and below the surface are two methods I

tried to put across. I also tried to give three exaaples of aquaculture-

a fish, a lobster aud a «<tie I would like to end sy report with a quote

fros the «orld seknown oceanographer, Jaques Ives Cousteau, Anything our

contespora~ea can do on the surface, the aeraen of toaorrow will do under

the sea.'



AQUACULTURK: its Potential for Development in Hawaii

Kath3.een 3.. Bajo, Maialua High School

Aquaculture shoul i he emphasized to Hawaii 's people much st ron.:er. with all

our natural resources right «round us, we should take advantage of it. The problem

is I believe, not enough people even give any thought to it or maybe just never

knew about it. All you do is just pick up a fish or two at the supermarket. You

wouldn't have to worry about when the tide was going to change or when the next

full moon wou3.d be so, you could catch them for dinner. Their fresh or frozen,

packaged or canned and ready to be cooked by the time you get home. It 's really no

big deal and people just don't think about it I never knew of such a thing called

aquaculture ti,ll my soology teacher announced that we were going on an excursion

to visit a Dr. Bardach at the University of Hawaii 's Marine Institute at coconut

Island. Then she offered the class to write this paper on one of the given tooics.

Until I visited the >crine Institute did I know what aquaculture was about. Zt 's

really a very intersting sub ject once -you' ve seen all the work they' ve put into it.

The fact remains that we know, about aquaculture in books and pamphlets «hat I

mean by all that "we" know, about aquaculture is to whom I'n referring it to.

 %her people who do not study in this field have no knowledge of aquaculture.

Hawaii's people shout know about things like this. Instead of fighting against

the H-$ freeway and hote3 risings. I fee1 they should look for things they could

po pith and push for things worthwhile ~ If more peonle could know the importance

of aquaculture and back up research here in Hawaii, perhaps we would progress much

mpre rapidly and help feed a majority of the world and cut down prices here.

Probably the only way to stir people's attention is to tell them with posters at

supermarkets, seals on their packaged fish saying "aquaculture could feed

you" 'Key would definitely want to know how. But than again there must be better

ways.

Simply think, where could all fish live in such a naturally warm climate

environment here in Hawaii' Secluded ponds in the mountains rivers



in the valleys ~ Reoovoirs from the sugar canes and pineapples 411 the way to ooean

shores, bays, harbors, and docks. There's many terrific places to spawn and raise

fish as well as crawfish and other shelled fished~

perhaps we could divise a place in the mountains where we could raise1mountain

spawning fish@ people cou1d buy mountain fresh fish in hawaii from their mountains

or we could have brackish water- spawning fish  from the mountains too!.

Me couM expand remevoirm in the middLe of the sugar cane fields and spawn

HBLcrobachia ~ There 'e plenty of resevoi ra ~ <Ll we need is one . We have research centers

already set up in bays and ocean shores Why can't we stick them in harbors and. docks

Fishihg boats that catch nehu could bring some in at dock aguaculture centers and spawa

them tham.

School Aquaculture

Suppose we hare research Labs near high school where students of science, teachermm,

or science clubs could become intolved in their own fish farming experiments. Ny schoo3.

is very close to the ocean Lt's ashame we students couldn't have a lab area to study

the ocean when it is so abundant. We could start fish farming from salt water and slow-

ly move to brackish Than experiment with pond water, then mountain pond water.

The expense on building a large research canter, to study aguaculture would probab1y

be to great ~ I think with all the smaller research centers we could start a aguacultu~

program for our state and parts of the world,
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CONDITIONS OF THE SKIPJACK TUNA INDUSTRY IN HAWAII

Craig China anti Carl Onoye McKinley High School

Abst ract

The skipjack  ifatsuwonus ~encomia! reseat ce is generatif be sieved to
be re lot fve ly unutilized and that there l fes great potential for its deve-

lopment,

Skip jack is the major commercial species for the Hawaiian fishing

industry. The total annual catch for skipjack in Hawaii is a comb! nation
of a sharp summer peak and a change in the dominant size of the skipjack,
The Hawai ian f ishermen vse very old methods in fishing for skipjack In

Hawafi, the po le and line technique is used to catch the skipjack l he
Hawai ian f f shermen use bi rds to locate skipj ack schools, ho~ever, this

method makes it hard to locate skipjack beyond the bird f lock range. Lack

f*

~ue ursus! is a big tactor in catching skipjaakr since it is the principte
baitfish the fishermen use to. catch the skip jack. Hehv limits the 'amount

of skip Jack cavght because f ishermen spend 4CFA of their time catching nehv,
and also the mortality rate of nehv limi ts the vessel ts range Skipjack

fs a hard fish to catch, and fn one study $Bfi of 92 schools fished pro-

dvced no catch Low annual. catches are caused by several factors, some

being water temperature, and currents Fishing is competitive because af

the tradf t iona l: fixed shar ing system

7'he ol'd methods in fishing for ski pjack is not suf f icient to capitalize

on the potentiaC ski pjack resource, Improvements must be made in order

to capitalize on this resourceee Some impro!vements mentioned are the lo-

cation of better f ishing areas during the winter months, new fishing tech-

nfquesg culturing of nehu, and experimentation on floating objectm

>e concluded that the expansion of the fishing industry in Hawaii

should be looked into Me felt that the ffshing insdvstry could provide

Hawai i wi t h a consistent source of income



Introdvction

p fshing seems very reCated to Hawaii and its; Li festylesa The early
Hawaf ans fished from the sea es a famf ly food source The sea is a prac
tical resovsource for Hawaii because it svrrovnds the Hawaiian I-slanda.
with the beautiful ~aters that surround the Islands�one can just fmagine
the f f hes that Lie in f t, Contrar y to thfs belief, Hawaii hasn't fv C Cy
dove l ope~ d f f shing as a real product fve resource ~ The commer cia C f ishing
industry fn Hawaii accounts for a lftt C ~ of the State s economy. About
25$ of the value gross State product in 1955 was contributed by the

commercfal fndustry, and fn 1967 the industry contributed only e12'jf of
valve gross Stat ~ productk The decrease is not dve to a decline in
value of commercial catches, but to a very rapfd growth of other in-

dvetrfeS, tjihy fS thfs sot Ne hope the follOwing report wilC answer

thfs qvestfon ~ Thfs paper is an attempt to fnform the reader about the

sk pjack and the fishfng fndvstry,

In ovr report we wfll concentrate mainly on the skipjack, Katsvmonvs

~e ae s or local y known ao Rku. The k op jack fs the eajor coaaercial
species for the ffshing fndvstry. It comprfses abovt 2/3's of the annual

wefght of the total marfne and sheC C f ish catch. The skfpjack afso accounts.

for SORY of aLC ex-vessel prices  f ishermen prices!

~ski ack Res'ource

I t is generally be l f eved that t hs sk i pj ack resovrce i s re l at i ye t y un-

utf Lized and that there is 4 great chance for potentiaC development~

The range of the ski pjacb fn the Pacific consists of a broad band

forty degrees north to forty degrees south extendfng cCear across

the ocean. Skipjacks are said to be found in all warm seas with water

temperature above the twenty degr ees centigrade, The total world catch

of » ipjack is approximate ly 300,000 tons, and about 2/3 of this catch
being taken from the hforthwestern Pacific by Japanese vesseCs ~ The

area producing the next Largest catch is the coastal waters of the

Pacific extending from Baja California to H or them Chi Ce where

50,000 to 100~000 tons of skip jack is caught each year ~

The rat i 4 of ski pj ack larvae as compared t 4 t ot a l tuna Carvae i s
about to 4 i n waters west of 180 degrees and sovth of Lati tvde 25 de-.

Skip Jack jvveni'le appear in Large number in stomachs of otherCrees

tunas and bi Llfishes which inhabit the same waters as do the skipjack ~
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It can be assumed from these facts that the ski pjack resource is at

least several times as great as the resource of the other tunas and bi lt-

fishes~ 4 hi le there is considerable potential for development of the

skipjack resource, Dr. Kasahara of the Tohokv Laboratory reported in

October of 1971 that, "Research in skipjack is not suff icient at present ~

Even the est imates of the resovrce size appear to be in need of further

evalvat ion Even if the resource is as large as estimated, it is cer-

tainly not knexhavstibie In order not to let the skipjack resource follow

in the footsteps of some other vnfortunate species, it is desirable to base

its vtilization on sound considerations n �:6!

Hawaf can F~ishin ~indusir

The Mawaiian f ishery produce 5am six to fourteen mi l lion povnds of

skipjack per year. A combination of a sharp summer peak in the catch and

an accompanying change in the dominant sige lends itself to the interpre-

tation that the "season f i sh" migrate annual ly into Hawaiian waters from

e lsewhere

If we were to analyze the quarter of the year  the following figures

is an average of an 18 year peri'od of 1948-1965'! we would find that the

first quarter of Che year, Jan -War. the fishing is vsvally poorest at

this time The abundance of skipjack is low, and the fishing effort  amount

of trips a vessel goes out to catch skipjack! is about 1Si~a of the annual

ef fort, In the second quar ter  Apri l-June! t he f i rst appearance o f the

"season f i sh" marks the real beginning of the skipj ack tvna fishing season

1 he second gvarter fishing effort is about 32>4 of the total annual ef fort,

and 33,'o of the average annual catch is caught at this period of the year

Fishing effort is usually maximized and leads to peak catches in the

third quarter  July-Sept.! <ishing effort is about 36$ of the annual effort

and catch is about 46!o of the annual catch The fourth quarter is charac-

teri ed by a decline in abundance.. <ishing effort is about 17>' of the

annual effort, and the catch is abovt 12'io of the annual By this analysis

we f ind that the "season f i shn occurs dvring the summer season.

The fishermen go out dai ly af ter a svf f icient supply of bai tf i sh

has been captured. Host of the boats used by the fishermen are old and

modeled after the early Japanese 5ampans ~ After leaving the dock



fishermen have no way of rea l ly knowing where the schoo L of ski pjack
will be» The ffshermen can rt count on migration patterns to locate
skfpjack because no real good patterns have been di scovered Although
taygfng experiments have produced some fnformation about skipjack move--
ment wfthfn the fslond chafe no clear pattern has emerged. I4fgration
potterns wfthfn the island chain are unpredfctable because the skipjace
seem to move with the currently fe beliove that the fishermen know
where to fish by experfence. They go to pLaces where they think the
skfpjack would be basecI on past experience ~

The distances the boats venture from shore is not very far. The
fishermen use birds as thel'r only way of locating skfpjack» The birds
feed on the baftffsh on the top whfle some soft of fish is feeding on
the baf tf f sh under neath the surfa e Hopeful ly the fish that i s feeding
en the baftffsh is skipjack or some sort of tunas Fishermen even observe
the behavior of the bfrds to gi ve them some characteristic about the school»
For instance, the number' and spread of t' he birds i s an indication of
the school rs sfze lf the bfrds dive and circle fast and erracticaLly
the sf�e of the fish fs usually smaLl If the birds are seen diving into
the water the fish have driven their prey to the surface and are actively
feedfng Jf the birds scatter or sf t on the sea surface, the school of
ffsh have sounded»

This method of locatfng skipjack limits the range of a vessel be-
cause as one goes farther out to sea the number of bi rds decrease, and
soon the likelfhood of finding bfrd flocks will be negative

Another problem that faces the fishermen as they go farther out to
sea t's that their old fi shing boats have litt Le navigation wquf pment a-
board. hen going out to sea the fishermen usually keep Land in sight ~
4nothet factor Limi t ing the vessel's range is nehu. Thfs wi l l be dis-
cussed in the next sect i on Host f i shing trf ps last one day 4'hen the
fishermentrun ovt of bait ar when night is comfng they usually call it
Quits and head back to the home dock and vnload thei r day~s catch

iVe hu

«tfish that the skipjack fishermen use for bait 4!ithout Nehu it wouLd
very hard for the Hawafian fishermen to catch any fish . The f isher-
spend about 4' of their time catch nehu In fishing for skipjack

t is chummed Hehu is used because it fs a si l very and dart fng
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swt mmer, and a t has a homing instinct whI ch makes a t ret urn to the aku

boat when attacked by skipjack. This brings the skip Jack c lose to the boat,
and when the ski pjack feeds on the nehu they become excited and go into
a feeding frenzy During a feeding frenzy the skipjack will bite at any-
thing that Looks like the baitf fsh~ even a hook The nehu is generally
taken at Kaneahe Bay, Pear l Harbor, a nd Keehi Lagoon.

jehu is a fact'or in the ammount of skipj ack caught because the fi sh-
creen spend so much of their effort attempt to catch Ae bait f ish

TheoreticaC Ly~ if a f i sherman was to spend half that amount of time catch
ing skipjack the catch rate wouCd increase by roughly four mi l lion pounds
per year or 900,000 doC lars.

In other ways nehu limits the distance skipjack boats are able to go
because of its high mortality rates and on the average this rate is about
29+ra per day. If the nehu were a hardier f f sh the f i shermen would be ab le
to f ish for a longer period of time and possibly catch more skip jack

~$'ki op'ack I3ehavi or

4 problem facing the fishermen after they Locate a skipjack school
is whether or not the skipjack wi l C want to feed In one study of t he
Hawai ian fishery it was found that 52'A of 92 schools produced no catch~
and the most widely used method of catching the fish require that the
sk i p Jack be hungry

If during feeding the skipjack exhibit verticaC bars along i ts body,
it has been known that the catch wiCC be good. Japanese scientists say
that good biting tuna are orderly in formation Liking marching troops"
whi Le poor biting ones are disorderly One scientist has found that be-
tween the extremes of starvation and satiation the less food the fish have
in their stomachs, the less likeCy they are to bite wel l

SkipjaCk appearS tc Seek out FCOating ObjeCtS and vse them aS formS
of shelter. It also appears that nehv at e attracted to f Coating ob jects,
and in this case the f Loat ing object p fays the part of an arti fi cia l reef
4 log in the wafer for instance is a good attract for both the nehu and
the skipj ack, The bait f ish  nehu! stay near the log because i t i s t hei r
source of food and protection, and the predators of the baitfi sh stay near
the log because that is ~here their meaCs are and so on along the food chai~
Japanese scient ists say that schools of tuna have been known to wc nder
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ei ght ni los f r >m an obj ec t and t hen ret urn t o i t.
seven

might have some sort of navigational system.th,~
Low Annual Catches

~o t hat imp lies

,li th a I, l the ta Lk about the potential of the ski pjack resource, peop Lc

kipjack wi l L be good. However, i f the warm water temperature i s deLayed

unt i l I;arch the annua l catch for that year wi l I be Poor,

Another way of telling i l' the annual catch wi l l be good is by the

year class ~ 4 year-class represents the reproductive status of skipjack

for a particular year. There fore a good year-c lass wi l l provi de a good

annual catch in a yecr or two to come. For example, if the 15G9 year-

class was good, f i shermen can expect 1971-1972 to have a good catch of

ski pJack tuna.

The fishing industry is very competitive. There are roughly fifteen
individual f ishing vessel now in operation The peop Le on a boat usual ly

c 'nsist of a capta{nr engineer, and a group of fishermen~ The number of

fishermen varies from boat to boatr and the fisheriien are usual ly paid
once a week The f i s Aermen ~ s earn t ngs are based on a t radi t i ona L f i xed

aring system In a tradi t ional f ixed sharing system, the operating costhar '

subtracted from the gross revenue and the remainder is shared by the

owner and the fishermen ~ The boat owner gets 63,~ and the fishermen

equal l y 37.~ The more fish the f ishermen catch the more money they

therefore there is always pressure to catch fish There is hardty
e"er cooperation between boats as to where to scout or search for skip-
j ack For instance, f i shermen of one boat hardly ever tel l anot her boat
whey e ththey caught their fish and vice versa

fi shermen sell their fish to the fresh f i sh market and to the

canner V It is best for the fi shermen to sel l more fish to the fresh
fish markket because of better profits The cannery pays an amount con-
siderabl 'Ly less than the fresh fish market, and also the cannery buys
Onl f the tuna is of good quality
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mtg wonder '9Iow come the f ishing industry had a low annual catch last
~ ar,n A Lock at the total catch over the years is qui ck to revea l that

not very consistent, There are many factors contribut ing to a low

catch or a high annual catch year, Mater temperature, cuurents, and

sa l ini t y are some f actors to name a few.  iver t he many years i t was f ound

that i f the water temperature i s warm in February the annua l catch of



The cannery at Kewa lo Oosin buys frozen t una f rom Japan and the
Fact f ic ls ands. The reason why tuna is Lmported i 9 because of the in-
sufficient and unpredictable local supply  t is beLieved that if the to-
tal catch were to be expanded at the curr~~t pri cess. t here ~ovid be no
need to purchase imported frozen tuna.

Although there is a large resource known Co exist nearby, the Hawa-
L'ian Skip jack f lect iS nOt able to fiSh Large quant it ieS of f i Sh beCause
i f i C s inadequacies f   shing for ski pjack in Hawai i could increase i f
othet areas with more fish~ part icu arly in the w'inter~ are discovered,
and if the area is far from the islands more able and modern vessels are
obtained A so new f ishing and scouting techniques wov d probab Le have to
be developed,. Cooperative scouting with shari ng of information aplong t he
boats of tne f  eet, might w'el  produce a large tata  catch than the highly
compet L tive and secretive Lndividua   operation t hat exists now

The boat s t he f i sh rmen use ar e very o  d, ancf perhaps new and modern
boats wL L l he l p the f i shi ng industry, hiodern f i shing vesse s that have
improved bai tive   l s might he lp to keep the mor ta L i t y r ate of the nehu
 ow thereby enab ing the vesse s to venture farther out to sea. Saviga-
tiona  equipment on modern vessels wi l L help wi th  ocat'ions in the open
sea, and the use of sonaP to locate fish schools instead of birds wi  l help
improve the total catch.

The po  e and l inc technique used today by the Hawai ian ski p jack fi sh-
ermen are too old. Today most Japanese boats use automatic hydraulic machines
Chat replaces the f i sherman For one thing the machine doesn't ti re out
l ike a human, and it could be more consistent and Isore efficient. Another
advantage i s that Che machine doesn 't need to be paid This machine could
probably be used in the Hawaiian vessels ~

Another technique that could be substituted for the po e and line Ls
purSe Seining This technique waS tr Led in the Summer Of 1970 wi thovt tOO
much success probab Ly due to the lack ««operation among the boats of
the f Lect~ and another at tempt wi l   be Cried in the near future ~

IC is be  L'eved that expansion of the Hawai ian ~*i pjack FL shery has
been l imi ted because of the shortage o«e»o because nehu is hard to get
at times ~ cu turing nehu so that Che»pp Ly L 9 P redictab Le and avai Labe
and the possibi li t y of extending the range beyona' t he twent y mi le rance
where 7Szo Of the SkipjaCk are Curl ent ly c ught ! L S now being at tempted wi th
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rrg degrees of success by the National. Iiarine Fisheries Service, thevaryi tr g

f ish and Game Oivisionr ancI the University of Hawaii s I'nstitute ofState

It <inc Biology with Sea Grant support ~

alternative baitfish like the threadfin shad, the topminnow, and the
t i tapi a have been usedc however the f i shermen da not accept them and st i C l
~ly ace nehu aa the principle bait f ish.

Japan is currently experimenting on Che behavior of tuna. with respect
to their being attracted to floating objects The JaPanese are making
ari if ioial rafts and are hoping that in dve time these raf ts wi C C attract

If this csethod is or should be successful, the fishermen would then
ye abie. ter contrcrl the tuna catch~ This experiment wi C C also be tried
in IIasraf t soon.

Conc[us/on

The oosseercia C fishing industry in Hawaii is not apparent Cy capito-
Cig ng on the potential resource that is known to exist ~ The skip jack fish
ercsen use very Old techniques tO catch the Skipjack tunas and this tech-
niqce Cs not enough to keep up with todayrs economy Too much vaivable
ttsre fe spent on catching bait instead of catching skipjack New methods
ef ootohing skip jack shoulcI be developed wi th newer and greater range
vessels~ Sonar and air' search should be added to the techniques of lo-
cating fish schools with cooperation among the boats of the fleet ~ Cul-
turingg nehu wilt lessen the time needed to obtain bait ancf with cross-
breeding devetop a much hardier bait fish.

It appears that if the Hawai ion Sicip jock Industr y, in the futvrer
want to increase Chair catch improvements in techniques must def initeiy
be ccade. In conclusion we feel that the expansion of the skipjack indu-

in Howoii could provide a consistent source of income and food for
the Stat ~
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HA14AZI' s AKU INDUSTRY: Problems and Prospects
Jonathan Ego and Brian Ezuka University High School

ABSTHACT

most important commercial f1sh specieg in terms of total

landings and. value ~ It makes up about two-thirds of the

total fish caught within Hawaiian waters ~ At present there

are l vessels in the aku fleet. These a3tu sampans, which

range in size from about 60 to 80 feet, use the pole and.

line method. together with live bait to catch aku. The

principal live bait used is the nehu, a type of anchovy

found only within certain near-shore waters of the state.

Although it 2s estimated that the stock of the central

Pac1fic aku is ext'ensive and. capable of expand1ng many times

over present yield, the aku industry is declining economical1y

due 6o the orat-moded pole and line and. live-bait fishing

method used. To increase fishing efficiency, trials and

experiments have been or are being condcted.. with the use

of purse se2nes, aerial spotting, gill nets, supplemental

bait and ba2t keeping studies.
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Aku  Katsuwonus pel~mis! otherwise 'kno«n as skipjack

1s by far the most i~portent corn aercial species in the

fisheries of Hawaii in terms of value *nd total harvest.

It z ":es up about two-t'ilrds by weight of the total

Hawa11an marine catch of fish and. shellfish and accounts

for about K per cent of the total annual ex-vessel va1ue

 price received bv the fishermen! which in terms of average

annual landings and earnings amount to about 5,000 tons

of aku having a value of about $2,000,000. There are two

maJor markets for aku here in Hawaii, one of them being

the fresh fish market for aku, which incidentally is the

largest in the nation. People in Hawaii alone consume

over two million pounds of fresh aku annually. The other

ma]or market is the can~cry which receives the bulk of the

oatoh ag prices Lower than the fresh-fish market.

THE PRESENT AKU FZSHKHY

The Aku ~Sam an

At the present time tHe Hawaiian aku fleet consists of
 

1$ vessels. These vessels evolved from the Japanese tuna

sampans which were introd.uced into Hawaii around. 1900. The

Hawaiian aku sampans, generally built of wood, range

length from about 60 to BO feet. The present Hawaiian

alto sampan has a distinctive type hull with a high narrow

bow and a moderate freeboard aft ~ Ml of the vessels are

powered with diesel engines. 4ch vessel has six 'baitwell
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installed below the afterdeck. As the b~it is used up

during the fishing operation, the baitwell is then utilized

to stow the aku. The boats do not have mechanism% z'efrig

eration systems but they d.o oarry ioe. Dependinp upon the

size of the boat and also on the ava11 abili tv of men, these

vessels carry a crew ranging from 6 tc 14 men during each

fishing tr2p.

erat2on

The aku fishing gear used. 1n Hawaiian waters is similar

to that used in other pole and line tuna fisheries in the

Pacifici Et consists of a bamboo pole to which is attached

a length of line bearing a feather !ig with a barbless hook,

The poles vary from about 8 to 15 feet in l.en' th.

The aku vessels leave for the ishin~ grounds 'before

dawn and start to scout and. fish when Bayle.ght comes, The

Kawaiian fishermen rely mostly on b1rd fl ocks to locate aku

schools, Ahen a school i s sighted, the boat circles i t in

an attempt to cross ahead of it. As the boat nears the

school the vessel speed is reduced and live bait is tossed

overboard. to attract the aku ne~ the boat. n'hen the ~ku

begins to bite, the fisher men tand along the stern of the

vessel to fish. Pishi~q continues until the *ku no lo.-;~:.r

bite. Then tne school is abandoned -~nd scout%~; i s re.";=ed

to locate another school of aku. Sccutin= a d f1 ~hi~ � ~I e

discontinued as darkness approaches, and the vessels '.=u..ll�

head for port to unload the 4~y'.. cato'n.
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Bait and Baiting Areas

makes up more than 90 per cent of the bait used in the aku

fishing. Another bait of minor importance is the iao or

silvers1de  Pranesus insularuIL!. Each vessel catches its

own bait and spends cons1derable amounts of time doing so.

Nehu are caught during the day   day-bait" ! and at, night

 "night-bait" ! by two di fferent methods. For "day-bait

a skiff with outboard motor and a "surround net is used. to

capture the nehu during the daylight hours, while "night-bait

is taken during the hours cf darkness by hanging an under-

water light from the side of the aku sampan to attract the

nehu to the light and using a "lift net" to capture the nehu

schooling under the light.

The principal bait fishinq grounds on the island of'

Oahu are Kaneohe Bay a~d pearl Harbor, which supp1y the

bulk of the nehu, and Honolulu Harbor and Keehi Lagoon.

On Maui, the principal baiting grounds are tbaalaea Bay and.

the Kihei area. Oahu and Maui  particularly Oahu! are the

maJor sources of nehu. The islands of Hawaii, Kauai and.

Holokai contribute only small amounts of bait, largely

because their baiting grounds >re small in area,

It should be stressed here that in the aku fishery, the

bait must be live for the actual fishing operation. Dead

bait 1s useless for aku pole and line fishing.



THE POTKTTIAL, T;i . PH03LERS A%3 ATTEMPTED AI TERNATI'~

Potential of the Aku ~Induetr

Amon;. the several specias of' tunas, the most plentiful,

many people believe, is the aalu, At the present time, the

Hawaiian aalu fleet is harvesting about 5,000 tons annually.

However, certain fishery scientist postulate that the central

Pacific is habitat for one of the ma!or fishery resources

of the world and that this resource, the aku, is capable of'

yieldine, a minimum of 150,000 tons a year with no noticeable

harm to the basic stock. Mhy then has the aalu industry not

expanded.2 Instead it has declined as indicated by the

decreasing size of' the aalu fleet since 1948. In 1948, 32
ak~
~ sampans were in operation. Today, the number is down

to

As mentioned above, the d,;Zine o the

aalu industry is not due to overfishing. The problem seems

to lie with the inefficiency of fishing the pole and line

method together with increasing operational costs. The

solution would 'ne to increase the catch without increasing

the cost. A similar situation. faced the 'Nest Coast tuna

indu try more than ten years ago. In this case the fi hing

efficiency of the purse seiners was increased eight times

by the use of nets of synthetic fiber and powerblocks to

haul the nets. This brought about a tec'>no~ optical rev-'ut' on

in the purse seine fishery.
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Purse Sein~l', and Aerial ~S>ottim; as Alternatives

L review of modern fishing practices on a world wide

basis seems to show that the purse seining method offers the

greatest promise for greatly increasing the aku catch in

Hawaii To test this technique, a West Coast tuna purse

from San Diego, California in 1970 to conduct 70 days of

experimental purse seining in Hawaiian waters. The test

showed that aku can be caught in Hawaiian waters, especial!y

when the purse seine is used. together with live bait.

Unfortunately, the experiment was inconclusive because it

was conducted Curing an extremely poor aku season and. there

were few good. seining opportunities mainly because of the

scarcity , small size and erratic behaviour of the aku

schools. This did indicate however a need for more such

investigations to see if aku are available in sufficient

concentration that would !ustify a purse seine fishery

in the island.s.

lith the use of aircraft, which give rapid and. extensive

ooverage, the Hawaii Division of Fish and Game is presently

oonducting an aerial aku spotting pro]cot to assess the

nujaber, size, d.istribution and if possible, the behavioural

characteristics of aku schools in Hawaiian waters. This

study, which was started in the sumpter of 1975, is of state-

wide scope and will cover al least three consecutive alex

seasons to cut down the danger of coming to erroneous

ocnclusions based on one or two especially good or bad. aalu

seasons, Although the main purpose of the aerial spotting



program is to gether information necessary for the esta~lish-

ment of a purse seine f1 sherv in Hawaii, it does have

impnrtant spill-over benefits to the present pole and line

fishery by locating and directing aku boats to nearby schools

or to more distant areas of aku concentrations.

Although the purse seining method. is perhaps one of the

more promising alternatives, the following factors could. reduce

the fis'sing ef ficiency of this gear or even negate its use:

l. The clarity of Hawaiian waters as compared to other

areas where tuna are seined. indicates that the aku

may be able to see and. evad.e the seine mox'e readily

in Kawaiian waters.

2 ~ The normally st1ff trade winds and resulting choppy

waters as well as the unpredicts.ble nature of oc8an

currents around. the Hawaiian islands make it more

difficult to set and s'etrieve purse seines in

local waters.

3. The aku schools in Hawaiian waters appear to change

course as well as to sound unpredictably which may

make it more difficult to set a net around the

school of fish as compared to other areas.

4. It is postulated. that the aku does not, readily enter

the thermocline that level at wh1ch the water temper-

ature drops suddenly!. Xn the eastern Pac1fic,

where purse seining is successful, the therzocline
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1s shallow and therefore the bottom of the seine

enters the thermocline. Xn Hawaiian waters, the

thermocline is far deeper than the reach of the

deepest purse seine, therefore there is often no

bottom barrier.

The above factors are mentioned to point out that

although purse seining appears to offer an alternative to

the probl m the actual solution may not be so easy to reach
and that a great deal of gear and method modifications may
be needed before the method can be used in Hawaiian waters

On the basis of modern developments in monofilament

nylon fl.bers and the success of monofilament gill nets in
other fi.sherles, netting methods for catchier a>u inhere

investigated. by the Federal Bureau of Commercial Fi sher ies

and the State of Hawaii Division of Fi sh and:..~e worki ng
together.

The m&]or part of the study was spent in active � .et'lods

of fishing the monofilament nylon gikl nets. Basica'ly,
these methods involved attracting a school of a1<u to the

stern of the boat by chumming with 12ve nehru, getting the

net whih.e continuing the chuiuming, and finally hauling in

the net with a. powerblock. Field trials showed that while a'ru

can be taken by this method, the catches were too small for

commercial fishing. It was the opinion of experienced.

fishermen that- a far greater quantity of aku could have

been cau=ht by the pole and line method with the amount of

bait-fish needed in the pic.l net t ~ts.



Zhe passive method of fishing gill nets for aku consisted

of setting the nets in the regular way used by other fisheries.

This involves the laying of the nets at sunset, allowing the

nets to drift passively with the currents, and. finally hauling

in the pear and catch the following morning. The. passive

method resulted in very poor catches of aku. The findings

from these experiments clearly showed that tie gill net

can not be used for commercial aku fishing in 4awa114n

waters.

The use of Live-bait is absolutely necessary for the

pole and line aalu fishery. The constant shortage of nehu,

the main 1ive-bait, has limited the growth of this fishing

indu.,try. Although tNe nehu is rewarded as the best avail-

able halt by Hawa21's aku fishermen, one of it's greatest

faults as a bait fIsh 1s its extremely fragile nature. For

normal fishina purnoses, the nehu can not be kept al1ve >n

the bait-wel~ of a'.<u vessels for more than three days. This

very s'.isn't. useful period of the nehu great1y limits the

operating range of the a'.~u fisherme.i. .<lsp, the crew of

an a'<u sa.,pan may spend. as much as half of their ti~e

fishin; for 1~it,.'sit'a the re~alt +hat there is less time

for actual a,'<u fishing. Obviously, finding another bait

fis's ~ith aku attracting tua12 ies similar to +>use zf the

nehu but wit;out its faults wo .ld b~ an important . tap t::.ard

solvin~ some fo the existin.- prol 1 ems of the i. hex"=.
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In addition being able to keep the nehu *12,ve ion "- in the

live-well of aku vessels would greatly increase overall fis~ <,

efficiency. A1so, having a separate ba~ t f! shery apart. frog

the actual aku fishing operation should mak m r .- time

available for actual aku fishi~~. All of these alternativej'

have been or aro being investi -'ted at the pres"nt time.

ks other possible bait fish, til spic, as well ~ s

threadfin shad, and mollies, have be.=n oz r<-. '. ein,- reared

and. tested, Tilapia are a failure .~s l' ve bait becaus t~e~

tend to sound. immediately after being tos ed into 0~ie nate

thus attracting th.. aku to the depth . zathez t ~en

of the vessel. Preliminary z esults wi th threadf i n shad

als'o show th t this species also may tend. to sound. im:ediakely

after release. In addition to the reari~g of other po sible

bah.t fish, importing other live bait f$ sh such '.=s the northern

anchovy from California az e ' sine investir.ated.

uo
To extend 11ve-keeping qpli+'L es of the n~hu ~n< for

possible use by a separate bait fi hery, in addi tiozz to

dev1 sing and testing various capture and. holdin- tech

niques, the use of oxygen and reduced salinity

investigated by the Oniversity of Hawaii, 5 .ate - nd

Federal sci.entists, with pretty good results, but as yet

techniques for practical applications have not re.~ulted.



ap .'c - c...;�. nct!r. pr~ -..it qg fl

'je,-, f ug no< o t !.: <1=.".~ l fl-~t ' u 0f f z. the fu Ul e

potenti «l of c~
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trouble, p -rt1cul z! y when the zun of a'<u during the '-u-- i z

aalu season f'. le h~lpw the average annual yield. P".11e

factor s r'. po ...1'-] ~ f or t'» prob'l ems of th~:r<u in'u=try are

not simple, It c ~n not b bl,~ed on ov rfi shimmy, for:-~ll

avail~b' e . cienti f ic d itl, show th ~t the «'~u serac~ «ithin the

centr:*1 abaci fic 1. c: i~,~bl.e of yiel din~ an «"intel haz ve. t x,.z. y

ti=es over the present landin~s. 'Zhe b~sic problem is probably

due to the 'ac ';o~ of fishinz w1tiz pol =ind li rze <nd live b<' t

r e i'i ned al r»-t inch kneed s i ~ce the e>in .in~ =.. ie

f1sh=r y. i'-1:-- .i 1c'n~n;1nc" level of fi shin~ efz i ciency, to

~~ether .«ith conetant',�" rising; operational co."ts, i.,s had

".-eri.~.is effect. on t:,' i ndustry. >,particularly dur$ n,-;, oor

seasons. 1'he .".olut i cn t o t'>- pro!i =i of 1mpzox En~ the

riawa! !,.in =cu fishery appear~ to 'he 3e~endent an incre.:.",1 e. tne

3ov. 3 of . 1s'iin . ".."ictency by �! improvkn;" t 'ne ex2stl ri=

pole .;nd line 7e t ioP =-nd/or �! introduc! n" aa entirel r di. fer~nt

:.ode of fi shin». ~ot:i ~ppro;cho.s .=hould e st o5 ed "t the

first appz'o ch would be of 1 <Medi ate pl&ctical
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HAWAII COASTAL ZONK NANAGKNENT PROGRAM: Public Participation
University Laboratory SchoolLise Ditzel

I. Introduction

The Coastal Zone management Act of 1972 requires that citizens

participate in the programs in order to qualify for grants. The Act

maintains that the states must make an effort to co~suit interested

citizens or those who might experience the consequences ard ourposes of

such Coastal Zone Programs.

In this paper, I will examine the structure of citizen partici-

pation programs developed by the State. Since no research on this

subject has been undertaken this paper will only oe a preliminary

exploration of the subject.

* In this paper, I wish to discuss the public
participation in the Coastal Zone Nanagement
program. Do the me<bars represent the "public" ?
If not, who do they represent, and why?

II. The ~Fed ral I~Iaada e

Section 920e30 of the CZN Act of 1972 notes that the State

"Should seek to obtain extensive public participation in the development
and administratio~ of a. coastal zone management program." Citizen

participation is needed because it provides a means to make a two-way

flow of information between the public and different poUtical, citizen

groups, agencies and organizations. It clarifies the planning ard

decision orocess and the views of all the relevant groups through trust,

and to win support for public decisions. It promotes justice and makes

it easier to enforce the administrative programs which depend on public

cooperation. It would also make ths people and comunities more aware

of their surroundings. Citizens would understand the social and

political process a lot better by participating and getting involved in

the program, which would improve the efficiency of the govT rnment.



ITI. Hawaii 's ~Res onse

To advise the State on the program from the public viewpoint, a
statewide Citisen's Forum was established. The forum is composed of
representatives of 45 non-governmental organisations concerned withe

coastal sons. They are listed on the last few pages on fig ~re II.
There are spokesmen from Life of the Land, Fxiends of t'ie Earth, Sierra
Club, and the heads of the General Contractors' Association and
Construction Industry Legislative Organisation.

The committee has been meeting twice a month since last August.
About 75 people attend each meeting. Those meetings are open to the
public and anyone can be recognised and may speak if he wants to.
Coxsmittee Chairman, Aaron Levine, proposed that they ban the idea for
now became people talk too much and start unnecessary discussions. The
forum has elected a Citisen Steering Committee which consists of 15
members. Each island has formed Citisen Advisory Committees, and their
chairman autaaatically became members of the forum and the Steering
Committee. Row all the islands including Molokai and Lanai may
participate in t' he programs and decisions.

Do these members of t'.se Steerinp Conmittee represent the public' ?
I would say they do not. I don't have the specific names of the members

but if t."waxy are the chai~n of each of their own Advisory Committees,
it's most likely that they are Mph-ups, rather t'wan the public"
r e presents ti ves,



'Wo represents t'h e young beachcombers? Or the 'nhimanalo Surfer?

If you look at the list of the members of the Ctizens Forum, you will
see that the representatives are from big organizations and are in a

high position in each organization or association.

Sigure I shows t'h e organization of these committees in relation
to Ds'hD and Federal Advisory c ontacts dealing with C M.

The Statewide Citizens Forum will include members from statewide

groups such a consumer, envir onmental, business, and l,abor, etc. The

main function of the committee will be to review the progress and content
of t'h e program to see the preferences of the citizens, fram a statewide
perspective.

The Coastal Zone Management Program is voluntary, but by April
1975, 30 states plus Guam, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands
were involved in the planning part of the program.

In 1970-75 the Federal Government gave $250,000

State gave ~12 ~000

4>75,000

In 1975-76 the Federal Government gave ~0,000

State gave

4600,000

In 1976 1977 it is predicted to be quite similar to last year's
amounts.
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Pive technical consulting groups are assisting DPED:

l. Paoifie Urban Studies and Planning Program � U of H

2. H. Hogi-Planning and Research, Inc.

A. J. Catanese and Associates

4. Dr. Daniel lhndelker

5. KLectromagnetic Systems Iabcratories, Inc.

XV. Conclusion

I think that the public is not being adequatly represented

by the Citizens Forum. Lt would be hard for say, a pres>dent of

a large organization or association, to know what a young surfer

thinks about the program and its purposes because of difficulty in
ccsasunioation between the people of Hawaii and their government

agencies,etc. Host people in the state aren't aware of the Forum

meetings, which causes lack of knowledge. I think that the

committee should inform more of the citizens, to then get them to

all participate in the programs and discussions.
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Hawaii Coastal Zone Nanagement Program
Statewide Citizens' Forum

RepresentativesOrganizations

Dawn '4asson
Douglas Ah Leong

Labor

George Joy
Stan1ey Ho
Hike Y. Hiura

Aloha Association
Congress of Hawaiian People

Professi.onal Associations

R.shop Husium
Hawaii Public Health Association
American Institue of Pla,ners
American lnstitue of Architects
American Society of Civil Enrineers
Arasiioan Bocietv of Landscape Architects

Public ~Interest ~Ccmmuntt ~Grec s

League of Women Voters
Common Cause
Council of Presidents

.ndward Action Group A Resource Center

The Outdoor Circle
Audobon Society
Sierra Club
Life of the Land
Friends of t' he E-rth
Shoreline Protection Alliance
Conservation Council for Hawaii
Sbil Conservat' on Societv of America
Environment Educ. Association of Hawaii
Hawaii Council of Dive Clubs

United Public Workers
Haw iii Carpenters' Union
Hawaii Gevernraent Eraployees ' Association

Dennis Deraney
James W. Horrow
Gerald P. Daly
John HcAuliffe, Jr,
Frank Doyle
1'om Papandrem

Dorothy Narch
James Shon
Donna Duran
Ms. Valerie R. Humphries

Julia Crane
Qr. Robert Shallenlier ger
Dave Raney
Carolyr. Corrigan
Unlisted
Douglas Meller
Charles Burr ows
John Bedish
Sam Casalino
Dick Van Horn



V~tt tor Indu~srI

George Rafael
Nichael,T. Rurey

HaMLii Hotel Aes<ahiehion
Ha aii Marine Association

Estates, , Contractors

Business

Harold Luscomb
Aar on Levine
Randolph H. Iee, Jr.

Coastal Zone

Coastal Zone Pro raa

Author's name not available to me at this time
Chapter IV � Pub1ic Participation

~Ebs ~er t.s from ~Seech

Aaron Levine
dection - CZN Po1icy Committee and Citizens' Forum!
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Grcneral Contractors Association
Development, Association of Hawaii
Home Builders Association of HawaIi

Construction Industry Legislative Organ
Amfac Communities
C. Brewer k Co.
Alexander k Bald mn
Castle 4 Cooke, Inc.  Oceanic Properties!
Bishop Estate
Campbell Estate
oirano Bros. Ltd.
Hike NcCormack Realtsrs

Chamber of Commerce of Ha.mii
Oahu Development Conference
Tax Fo Indation of Hawaii

Oahu Development Conference
Report No. 73 - November 1975

~ Hawaii coastal zone r~lantgemsnt Program
DPED l974 75

Kennth Chondr.
Joe RarLLa
Eddie N. Napao
Jon. T. Bicholtz, Pres.
Nervin Gi1liland
R. L. Herberg
Richard Cox
Warren Height
M5.1liam Van Allen
Fred Trotter
Jimmy Oshiro
N.chael Hc Cormack
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Ia this paper we plan to discuss the adequacy of the Shoreline Protection
Aot and the Special ~~sent Area" to minimize the amount of negative effects
to the ~inc emrironwsnt from the proposed development plan for the Waiahole-
Maikaae area. Ve vill exaaine sections of the Shoreline Protcetion Act anti
discuss the problems arising froa excluding the Vaiahole and Vaikane valleys
~ the"Special Nanageeent Area."

INTRODUCTION

Vaiahole and Vaihane valleys in windward Oahu, near Kaneohe  see sap on
following page!, are located on a flood plain. The valleys have very heavy
runoff with a high flood probability. These factors affect Joseph Pao's
proposal to develope low-cost housing on his property in this area.

According to Marianne A. Hung, Marine Social Studies Project, Curriculum
Research and Development Group, University of Hawaii:

eAs KOaeohe Bay curves north towards Ka'a'awa on the windward coast of
Oahu, it passes by two ancient Hawaiian valleys called Waiahola and ~aQmne ~
By looking at their names, their topography and the remnants of the culture
they once supported, we can reconstruct a little of these valley's' distant

Their mmes begin with "wai", the Hawaiian word meaning "water" or
"sea"i "kans ie both the name of a god and the word for "man". According
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to the vords of an old chant, "The name of this land is Waikane because it

was here that Kane first dug for water for the benefit of Pali48.i." ldaikane

can also be translated as the place of "men of the sea". This second name

fits well with the meaning of ~aiahole-named for the waters which provided

an abundance of the "ahole" fish.

Developer Joseph Pao is planning to build 6,700 low-cost housing units

on this land if he can get 1,537 of the acres he owns rezoned from agricul-

tural land to residential land. The homes, he claims, vill be available to

people with low to average incomes teachers, firemen, etc.! who need them

If he can get the rezoning approved. now, the homes would cost approximately

$40,000. This price is way below the actual market value, which is K5,000

We propose to discuss whether or not Waiahole and Naikane should have

been included in the "Special Management Area". We considered three main

factors that will hinder Pao if he persists in Suilding his '>rand Hew City",

flooding, runoff and drainage . In using sections of the Shoreline PrOtection

Act in this report, wa found enough evidence to prove that the tvo valleys

need to be nnder the jurisdiction of the Shoreline Protection Act to maintain

its present condition .

Let's look at the firstfactor: flooding.

Host of the '4aiahole-Vaikane land is not included in an officially pro-

claimed map stating it as a flood plain area. &t, as we have previously sta-

ted, the area is in the vi.cinity of flood plain areas. If Mr. Pao decides to

continue his proposed development, his chances of profit are minimized by that

fact.



lien flood waters pour over urban or surburban areas, there would be
very little soil to absorb Wter. The result vould be destruction of homes«
businesses  i.e. � his proposed shopping centers! and personal lives. Pao's
devel.opaent would be useless .

According tc the I'avaii X'nvironsental Simulation Laboratory HESI !,
Waiahole->aikaneka probability of flooding will increase $A for the 100 year
storm in an area vhere much ot llr. Pao's proposal vould be situated.

The ~L repor'te state that urbanization vill cause continued flooding
problems. Development replaces vegetated surfaces with roofs, sidewalks and
roads and decreases the ability of the land to absorb the rainfall. In
this way greater amounts of vater vill be discharged during a flood. Urban-
ization a?so brings roads, gutters, and storm drains that increase the speed
with «4ich the eater reaches and is discharged in the channels . The combination
of these tvo factors vill XaaeXt in an overflow of the passages carrying
rainfall and cause a flood.

The Shoreline protection Act prohibits "alterations to existing land
forms and vegetation except crops,and construction of structures shall cause
minimum adverse effect to vater resources and scenic and recreational amenities
and minimum danger of floods, landslides, erosion, siltation, or failure in
the event of earthquake " Therefore, if Joseph Fao persists in bntlding his
'city", the end result would be a greater chance for floods in the >aiahole-
Maikane area, which is not permitted under SPA regulatione.

Another factor to be considered is run-off.

~ff increases 4he probability sf flooding. HESL also claims the heavy
runoff rate in Maiahole-~aikane is the second highest in the islands. 'Re max-



imum run-off for the Waikane watershed was 8,800 cubic feet per second for

the years 1960 to 1973. Other watersheds of approximate-ly the same size aver-

aged 2000 cubic feet per second. The drainage area per square mile is one of

the lowest, and with high floods and slow drainage, we can see that Waikane

is a flood plain.

Development in a run-off area replaces vegetative space with roos and

sidewalks which shed rainfall, therefore causing more run-off. This results

in larger peak flow rates even vith the same amount of water discharged.

The Shoreline Protection Act states "that the development will not have

any substantial adverse envirommenta1 or ecological effect is clearly out weighed

by public health and safety." If the Waiahole-Maikane area already has a

high flood probability vlth heavy run-off, the increased peak flow rates

would make flash floods inevitable. This in no way is out viewed by the

fact, that the public needs lov cost housing. The SPA would not allov such

developement in thi,s area.

The third factor we must consider is drainage.

The HEST report also states that in order to meet City Drainage Stan-

dards, Joseph Pao must re-channel 10,000 feet of streams and replace "cur-

rently in adequate bridges." This wil1. cost him approximately nine million

dollars. The channelization, vill keep water from the flood plain, but it vill

also increase the amount of sediments carried to Kaneohe Bay-

The Shoreline Protection Act attempts to minimize dredging or changing

any body of water in any way. With new drainage, if Pao decides to rechannel,

a high flood would push rain water,which is fresh water, into the salt water



of Kaneohe Bay, therefore harming the biota and the environment. If the

tvo valleys vere included in the ."Special Management Area", this vould be

prohibited.

The land Use Guidance policy includes this statement: "land use

amendments shall be approved only as reasonably necessary to accomodate

grovth and development provided there are no significa~t adverse effects

upon agricultural, cultural, environmental, recmeational, scenic, historic,
or other resources of the area." The Land Use Commision urged that Waiahole-

>aikane not be developed. In this report, v'/V is not considered reasonably
necessary to accodate grovth and development.

Governor George Ariyashi emphasizes development in the Zva area and
concern about over-development in the Windvard side. The state doesn' t
consider Mr.pao's proposal desirable. It's policy encourages future
population grovth on Neighbor Islands and to promote diversi. fied agriculture ~

Joseph Pao's plan is in disagreement vith this policy. The
ia not deemed necessary to accomodate grovth and development but rather
it is better left ae is vhere it's advantage is agricultural.

The people of the Maiahole-Waikane area have fought back by forming an
organisation called the bl'aiahole-Waikane Community Association  'ACA.! - They
have prepared a testimony against Pao. They vere regarded as the voice of
the community at pao's hearing. The residents feel that the land is best
left as farm land because it is among the best on the island.
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CONCLUSION

Xn CONCLUSION we would like to say that the Waiahole and Waikane valleys

would be at their beat advantage as they are now, agricultural areas, We also

feel that the "Special Nanagement Area" should be maCended to include the two

val3.sys in order to preserve and protect them from becoming metropoli.

�'In an~sis, we feel that there is enough evidence to support the.

fact that Waiaho4e-Waikane shou?d 4e included in the "Special Nanagement

Area" and protected under the Shoreline Protection Act.
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There seems to be no main factor of excellent development since <aikane

is labelled as a flood. plain. Growth of a "brand new city", as Nr. Pao claims,

is without effect if there is danger of flooding, run-offs, and drainage problems.

Previous efforts to develope there had been rejected befome Pao decided to

develope and now once again the same issue over Waiahole- Wai3cane is experimrcing

a rebirth.



COASTAL ZONK HhNAGEMKNT.- l. Erosion of Kaimu Beach 2. Sinking of Kalapana
Richard Okamura and Betsy Ewashita Pahoa High School

II@'RODL CHION

The first part of this report tells you about the erosion of sand at Kaimu-
The beach has been talked about very much over the past fev years. People talk
and ask questions about the beach such as> Why is the sand disappearing? Hov
much of the sand has been lost so far? Where is it all going? Is anything
being done to stop it? In this report, ve hope to answer some oi' these questilns
We also give you some information so you can make y'our ovn assumptions.

The second part deals with the sinking of Kalapana. This includes all the
sinking before mnd after the earthquake hit,

We hope that this report helps you gain some knowledge of what is happening
to the Puna area of Havaii. If you don't already know what is being done or
vhat has happened, ve suggest that you read it.

Betsy I. and

Richard O.

EROSION Ob' KAIYU EPACH

Keimu Beich  formerly known es Kelepena Black .-end Beach!, hes baden exod-
ing >way slowly over the years. Studies show thet et nne time the beach ueW
to be level but es fhe wowie.. weshe~ away the a~nd, the beech became ore and
more slanted. As th~ beach became steener, the erosion took . !ace faster ~

The sinkin~ of Bairn . Beech land has evi</ent]y made e change ir. ~he oc~ari
current there. How the wave pattern fe'ors washing out the . and wher; befoxe
the waves wa. hed sand in from the neaxby ancient exnloded lava area by!<ala-
pcna. Photo~a hs t~ken in tI e eax lv l90A 's show K~im»'s smooth bi~ok sen!
be~eh extern".inq m ich farther out into what is now Usher ocean wyven and e
luoh letter prove of coconut trees.



In 197r1, ~ pr'po.rl w=; made +o st.or the erOSiOn of Sand. The plan

included the construe 'ion of s 1,~50 <oot-long s»bmerged breakwater across the

width o' the bay, ~ h" br~-"kw-t~r would be i lit. approxirmstely 400 feet

the exi~tinp shoreline ~ It. also provided or~lecement of a dry beach erma of

about 100, ~00 square rect. Altogether, 'the pla.n wo»ld cost o,er f B'3,000.

The breakwater w s proposed to help stop or slow down the erosion of

sard, but how will tbev rtop the other causes of err sion? Some studies by a
group of students showe~ th- t the wind w~s also e +~ctor of the erosion. Mi]l
a wtr6brea>er be built to stop the wind? Another factor is the tourists.

They corn- from e]L over the wor1d to see our fame', Black Sand Beach.

This is a.11 ri,~bt, h»t w'"en they leave, .o does some o our precious sa".d.

It's not only the to»rists, 'c»t also people who owr to»rist shops. The sand.

col1ecte' by tt ~m ~.-.d .-o'.~ to the. e tauri-ts. The -arse thing is harpe~in~

to r»r r:roe- sand Beach. >eopl~ sh-~el~ sto- tski r v san'. b~ ore it's too I-:te.

~'ROS!03 OV KAID B~,ACR APCEF. T' HE 1.'ARYH~UAKE

For a long ti.me, K- imu Beach had been eroding sway lowly. I'Jow that an

errthquake has caused the l~nd, to sink about 3 feet, the beach is eroding away

faster than ever. Records of the amount of sand being lost. were beirg kept

about 5 months pr'or to the quake. It w~s estimated that over the 5 month

period there was a total amount of 2» feet, of a=nd. lost. The profiles of the

beach also showed that while are part of the beach was eroding away, the

smaller part of the beach was slowly mowing. This may have bFen caused ".y a

shorel.ine current that carrie! t,he send from the Larger beach and deposited

them on the other side of the beach.

Now, after t,he quake, the s~me thing s~ems to be hepmning to OainT' pe

Beach. Vhi!e and is erbding from Kaimu, prairpipe Beach is slowly
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A 19<8 renort sai< tFet. Dr&,>npiap Bepch wes e shinr le be.-ch.  A sh- r~le

he=eh 1s a beach th=t is more pehbly than most beeches.! Now +his beech,

which was coverer' with finp .=and before + he quake, is hither being replaced

oI' covered by co«reer sand, t.he same,~~pin size enrl color as the sand ths t

is beinr. wa;-,heh away fr<.m Kaimu. The;anl i=- believed to be cosine: fram i<aimu

Beach on a long hore current..

Also along ti.is shoreline is a sand deposit of the same type of send.

This may be ~here the di.sap~earing send .from Kaimu has bepn going a]] these

years. There is ~ simi]«r de o..it on the other side of the bay. No one k~o~s

exactl" how l«rge thi c deposit is, but it must be fairly large because there

are ra peices cf coral .=ticking out uf th0 sand.i

The eros! on of dand he fr re the earthquake was sli~ht, but now the quake

hps speeded u~ erosion so fast th«t soon t.here wor.'t be any black sand beach.

<aybe . r« inp] pe wi] ' he c ur future black s«rd .ea~h . I f the send ke Fps moving

tc the beach we wren't ]osp the beach, we'l] just ha»e it mo"erl,

E'~~~DK'JATPP, PBE.'JFGT D~LhYI.'.D

The hrc«kw«ter mro.]er t. h= - bee~ de]«yer', hec;use of some ]r«.,tic cheer-es

w'ric! h.-»e t«e'er: l- ce. There py h- ire r ~~p -" new urioy er1 wodi'tc- tion of

the exist' ng erosion cpnt~r I ml«n  hre«l wpter rproj ct! for Kaimu R]hack =>and

Sea ch.

The Ke]«..«-«p"."a hp -unJ «bC~.-t three feet, and the tiae ".«ttern has Cre-

maticelly ch;nge~ a ." result of' the two earthqc:Res which hit. the Big I..-]and

or. ho rember 29, l�5. p]tho i~h the K«]ppana pree has surk «bout +hree feet,

the bre«kwatpr m'fht stil] he «rprorriate for th««d eros<an . oblerr. A

promos«] w,"s ~p~p to c='l «mo~«tp. ium on the brea>w«ter rro'ect ..ayirg t'rat

th'P count,': wo1 ] 3 +p just pouri np monelr dpwn .he r're i" . l+, was surre s em + r-e+

the money t p e~ent t p but]d «rpp. m«uk«of -he Kpirru 3Lac ' .>an'~ Bppc



Acotincil request w~s cede to esk the "enete Aprrorris tion.. ~vcc'cm».t t
on Public c Works tn October to set, -~side ~»�,000 to bepin constr -cti or. on the
K~imu Beech erosion nro'ect  breikw~ter!. The lf.S. Bouse end:enate con'er-
ence committee hes approved +PA,OOP or "smi 13 hei rh erosion" cont« ' "«o «t"
in t,he country in ln76,

This building of sea walls to bolster Kaimu would  as you can see! be cpstlg
and probab+ temporary sLsajuehv for there is every likelihood that the land wiM
continue to sink and the sand to erode sway as a result.

SINKIf'G Ok' KAIAFA.',A

Kelspr na, located in the nuns dist ri< t of !'ewe ii, is sink! > p slow1y due
to s major earthquake thet shook the i elend of' Hewsti on i oveiber Po 1'~~',.
Stu" les show thet the entire i s]en i of Hawaii hes beer s<.n>] np rt e rate of
four mil limet ers e year  ehout f'our-h»n"z'cthe o". sn «ch!, prior to the
qui ke, K~li pens h~d ~lre~dy beensirkinp i t ~ r~te of 1-'. f rr he.- per onth.
The 1n~ke 'bi's iv.=t i'ccelereted the 'n>imp-,. I',«w the ~re~ f. s' n"'- et ebc it
3 ini hes «er month. " he m»'or chii«pes hi've e] reechy ts ken piece dur] nr- ~nd
ripht. after the queke, hvt sm~ller chenpe - wt 11 continue 'or some t'me." The
oui'ke h~s c~use'f Ks lep~ne to s$ nk 3-C feet tn severe! pieces. In ri te o~

the sin>tn- o" nome morti on ., other ri'rts h've been ectue11y risinp,'. The sink-
inp hetweer Keimu Bee Ch i'ni' queen's Bath, whiCh heS d. or-ed by e . 1e. St t~ree

feet, hss beer. the most noticesb.'e since ebs ut 3OO peony le live I« that p~rti�
euler sect! on.

After the initiel suhsidenre, which droi'~ed the Keimn end Kslspene beech
lines >s much i's three feet, chanpes were founii to be '.r the rerpe of three to

~our centimeters  slightly more then ~r inch to -ust over mn 'nch ~rd s hslf!
every couple of hours' then two cent,'meter  le. s tlen sn inch! in two deys,

even smel].er rete e few ~~ys l~t.er,



in the b, y ~«e~ o+ Ks imu,ther~ h< s also been sor<e changes. Some rleces

on the one< « ~'nor h=-., ri.=er, 3 eet wile o'her places have sunk 11 feet or

~ore ~ T>e nomic ~«ee h~s sun> completely. The beoch ~re< is almost complete-

ly covers<i «t hi, h ti<» excer«or the ore t of the beach, Hhere there used

to be < m~«ker he "ore -"t K.-imu, the i~md h< s su"k about 4 <eet. !t once was

12 feet -"bove the me~a cw w.-ter lev<'1  lowest water level for the ye=.r!, but

now e conservative slim<'te is only 8 feet <bove the mern low water level,

This prcves the drop.

PI.IPPihlG SEAWARi!

It is safe to assume that the slippage has been going on continuously for

some t1 me, with sudder large movement during and i fter ma d'or earthquakes.

Prior to the November ?9 <lu~ke, the K."Iapmn« korea he<i been moving toward the

sea ~t a rs te of =bo»t. 1.5 inches e onth. ~ollowing the h <ge slip»age on Wov.

?9, the cree has continued to move semw=rd ~t < rate of about ! inches a

month. The ~re< vill ProbabIy contt n»e to slip ~t least at the rate prior to

the e~rthqus ke, even when ~aftershock acti .ity hes ended.

The slipp~r e is cont' nuXng bee< »se of the ir iection of magma or molten

rock, into t"e rift zones ~nd into cr< ck systems in the ~res makai of the

rifts. The rifts ~nd cr< cks ~re baing "pried ~u< rt" by the magee, which is

c~usinf all the Imnd mekai to slip.

CCiMCLUSIOHS

The erosion of sand has been taking place for many years. The earthquake

has definitely increased the erosion. Before the quaky surf~ wing and tourisra

vase the razor fa,ctors of erosion. The quake is going to cause the 'beach to

disappear completely in a few years or less if the waves that cover the beach
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now, contimue to take the sand away. The sand that is missing has been found

under the water in the bay area, and also it seems to be riding the longshore

currents to another beach tHZOh43gthutshkdothe bay. A1though a breakwater was

proposed to help stop the erosion~ nothing has been done about other factoms.

In event of the earthquake, the pro!cot has been delayed until new infomation

is received,

The earthquake has caused a great deal of sinking in some Kalapana areas.
Kt has also caused some places to Iiae as much as 3 feet. The area had sunk

3-5 feet during Lhd right after the quake. Now it sinks at a smaller rate

every ~. T.ie sinking probab+ won't stop for a ion tMe~ and ~re sore day
soon, the residents vill have to be evacuated permanently.
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ABSTRAC T

"Social Cons iderations in
Precious Coral Mining in Hawaii"

by
JynnDell Luahiwa
Claire Yamane

UNIVERSITY LAB SCHOOL

In this paper we will explore precious corals. These corals
are bringing in big profits for the precious coral industry. It
will discuss the ownership and control over the corals and the
kinds of corals there are. Certain questions that we had about
the corals are brought up in this report.

Right now there is no law regulating harvesting corals. In
this report, we confide suggestions by CORMAR  represented by
Richard W. Grigg! on the development of' regulations governing
the precious coral industry.
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Precious corals are colored corals wanted by man. They are
X'ound in the deep ocean «hich takes skilled divers to get it. The
tnain usa of it is to make beautiful jewelry which is manufactured
and sold here in Hawaii. But, if people aren't cautious of how t'hey
harvest it, the corals will begin to disappear.

When you actually think about it, there are many questions
that could be brought up about precious corals. Such questions
arei What kinds of different precious corals are there? Where is
it found? Who produces it? Who owns it? What is being done to
save it from too much harvesting?

Precious corals are mainly found in the Western Pacific Ocean
where 95$ of the world's catch is harvested. They are found at
depths of 1,200 � 1,IIOO feet below sea level. One would most likely
find it in clear waters because even a thin layer of sedimentation
on the water could kill it.

Black coral is the most common of precious corals. At one time,
there was more black coral than demanded for. They are found 30
40 meters deep at a number of places in the Pacific. There has been
a black coral industry in Hawaii for some time producing good re-
sults.

Not much is known of black ccrals' quantity and quality outside
HamLii. Xn Palau, there is a small factory which produces crude



blach coral jewelry. The coral used seemed to be of very good qua-

lity. So, one would wonder why such good coral is used for this

kind of jewelry.

Gold and bamboo coral also exist along the Hawaiian chain,

Hardly anything of its existance is known outside the Islands . These

seem to qu i te s c are e and. perhaps more valua ble than the othe r

corals. There is a bed of gold coral off Keanu point and Koko Head..

Fern black coral, when polished, is similar to gold coral.

Pink coral is another major group of precious corals. It was

first discovexed in Hawaii in 1902 by an exploring expedition on the

Albatross  a U.S. vessel!. Not much dredging occured till the rnid-

1960's when two huge beds were located among the Islands.

Pink coral of' high quality were found among Palau Islands,

Also, in the Nolokai Channel, Dr. Vernon E. Brock and Dr. Theodore

C. Chamberlin found a bed of pink coral. Since pink coral is not as

common as black coral, industries depend on import. These cora1s

cost about $10 � $50, depending on size, state and color.

About l959, a precious coral industry was built. It is now

located across Ala Noana Shopping Center. Because of the steady

rise in tourism, the industry has grown since then, with profits

getting higher each year.

In 1970, an investigation was conducted by the University of

Hawaii, They were to establish and independant coral industry in

Hawaii, Local people became more involved with the industry when

it was backed up by the research program at the University.
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Presently, no one owns the precious corals. Its hard to get
and costs money just to dive for it. Because of this, there is

only a handful of divers in Hawaii. For them, there is no regular
diving season. It all depends on good weather.

Presently, the corals are under the "Common Heritage Idea",
as explained in the following statements by George Kent'

"Traditionally, all oceanic resources has been un-
derstood as either res nullius or res communis. Res nu-
llius resources are understood to be no one's and subject
to appropiation. Res communis resources are understood
as being anyone' s, and not subject to appropiation. They
are equally accessible to all, available for anyone 's use.
Under ~es communis, resources belong to those who first
use or take them. Fish taken on the high seas, for ex-
ample, are res communis reosurces. They are public goods
like the air, or like highways or parks or open pastures
which anyone may use freely B.oth res ~nulli s and res
communis are very different from the common heritage, by
which some resources should be regarded as everyone 'si
and subject to their joint management."

The daily harvest ranges from 0 � l00 pounds. In l966, they
were selling for $5 per pound. Then, prices started rising. In
l968, the divers and buyers compromised to prices of no less than
47e50 per pound. They hope that this way there will be no surpri-
sing increase of prices in the near future. At that time, they
should have also changed the way of dredging because alot of people
use tangle nets which kill the smaller corals.

To help save these corals which is in great demand, there is

C0RMAR  Coral Reef Management and Research! . CORMAR's project is

~George Kent, The Common Herit e Idea, page
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to provide information relevant to Coastal Zone Nanagement. Since

they have no governmental power, it's up to agencies like State

Division of Fish 4 Game and the Department of Xand k Natural Re-

sources to make use of the information.

Richard Grigg is an active member of CORMAR and has done a lot

of study on precious corals  mostly on black and stony coral!. The

growth and maturity rate of these corals take 50 years which is

quite some time. With this fact, and also the number of black and

stony corals harvested and sold, Grigg came up with reccomendations

to State Division of Fish and Game. These reccomendations are to

get appropiate regulations and better permit systems.

The reccomendations includer Banning harvest of black coral

colonies  Antipathes grandis and Antipathes dichtoma! less than

four inches tall; certain white cora3.s  Pocillopora meandrina!

less than six inches wide; and pink coral  Corallium secundrum!

less than ten inches high.

There are no set laws for precious coral, but there is a rec-

commended policy for the governmentI

"Government Policy � The State should assist in the
management of coral beds by regulatory measures. Once the
coral fishery has become competitive control of entry and
fishing effort may be necessary. Regarding the legal as-
pects, the Department of Interior should be urged to in-
clude precious coral as a certain creature of the Conti-
nental Shelf. In addition, if extensive beds are dis-
covered in areas which geologically form part of the Ha-
waiian Archipelago but legally are excluded from the Con-
tinents! Shelf, clarification oi' ownership will he nece-
ssary e

If the government follows this policy, they should also put in
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taxation. As of' now there is no law f' or it at all, Ne think they
should at least put a Q tax on all corals caught. This way, it
may discourage them from catching toomuch.

Bight now, the State needs rules and regulations governing
the usage and control over precious corals. If' the State doesn' t

soon begin to regulate this resource, there may be very f'ew corals
le ft.

COBMAR seems to be a good research group. However, they should
try to coordinate their efforts with State governmental agencies
like State Divi ion of Fish 8c Game and the Department of Land 4

Natural Resources. CORMAR did alot of research and came up with
goad reccomendations on how to preserve the precious corals. If

these reccomendations are followed, then the precious corals could

be saved. Let us all do what we can to save these precious corals.

Kok-kim Poh, Economics and Market Potential of the Precious
Coral Indust in Hawaii>, ed~ted by Richard W. Griggi l97
page 19.
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ABSTRACT

THE CONN3Ã HERITAGE OF OFF-SHORE OIL

BY
KELLY DEGALA

STEPHER ONATSU

UNIVERSITY LABORATORY SCHOOL

This paper describes the idea of Common Heritage" in respect to off-shore

oiI. It discusses the current international policies and claims of undersea
oil exploitation.

The first chapter describes the geological location of the oil. Chapter II

explains technological developments in off-shore oil exploitation. Chapter III

discusses the importance of off-shore oil, nos and in the future. Chapter IV

discusses existing management by coastal states of off-shore lands.
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Y.NTRODUCT TON

The idea of "Common Heritage" is the sharing of the ocean's resources

beyond national jurisdiction with all countries of the world. The more

technologically advanced countries were to mine the resources and put them

into an international pot. The resources were then to be allocated ta the

different countries according to their needs, especially developing countries,

But the developing countries want the resources to be divided among

coastal states for 200 mile state jurisdictions. By doing this,

about 90 percent of off-shore oil would come under national, instead of

international jurisidction thereby defeating the idea of "Coimnon Heritage".

Off-shore oil and natural gas are currently the most important economic

resources. This paper will be based upon the importance of off-shore oil

now, and in the future, Today, the majority of oil which we consume comes from

land oil deposits. Much of it comes from the Middle East. But the Middle

Eastern countries, particularly the Arab states are taking advantage of

the oil shortage by greatly increasing the prices of oil, thus making

themselves a great profit by strangling the consumer countries' economies.

The United States is rapidly depleting its land oil reserves and is beginning

to rely greatly on imported oil from the Middle East and limited amounts from

South American countries. With the Arabs making countries pay such exorbitant

prices for the oil, the United States has a choice to either pay those prices,

look for another energy resource, or start exploiting off-shore oil reserves.

Scientists have discovered off � shore oil deposits in the continental shelves

off the United States coast but we have not made much exploitation of these

reserves because of the cost. But with the world supply of oil depleting,

the Land reserves exhausted, we must now turn to exploiting the off-shore oil.
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Already, off Loui,siana, and the California coast, American petroleum companies
have, in operation, off-shore oil drf LIs and in the near future more off-shore
drilling is planned. Not only the United States but other countries are also
beginning to exploit off-shore oil. Under the North Sea, are large reserves
of oil which the Dutch and British are exploiting.

There were soae. debates as to who actually owned what on the acean floor.
In the third United Natfons Law of the Sea Conference, three committees were
organized to handle the exploitatfon of the seabed resources. Committee I
was to work out the character of the seabed regime and its machinery. Committee
ZI worked out the rights and responsfbilities of states in different zones
of the sea. Committee III developed rules to protect the ocean environment,
scientific research, and the transfer of technology.

GEOGRAPHICAL ASPKCf S

The sea-bed covers Ire than 70 percent of the earth's surface. It
consists of some of earth's deepest valleys, highest peaks, and the largest
mountain ranges, including volcanoes not always fully extinct. The sea-beds'
geologfcal composition varies widely: from the continental crust areas of the
shelf and the slope, which are essentially similar in formation and composition
to the ad!ofnfng lands and contain many of the same resources, to the area
of the deep sea floor, which belongs to a different layer of the earth' s
primordial ma t ter .

The top, or sialic layer of the earth's crust is confined to the conti-
nental areas and immediate environment. The composition of the sialic layer
is largely of granite, but they also consist of sedimentary deposits laid
down at later times,

Beneath the sialic layer, is the sfmatfc layer, which encirlces the
whole of the earth, including the floor of the deep sea. It consists largely
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of basic magmatic rocks, often covered with a thick sediment of silt, including

the red clay that covers part of the oceans, sand, volcano dust, plankton,

shells, teeth, and bones of sharks and whales. This simatic layer probably

contains great quan t it ies of minerals such as nickel, cobalt, platinum, and

copper. However, it is unlikely to contain the sedimentary rocks, in which

gas, coal, and other organic deposits are found. Here, therefore, the

resources of greatest interest lie upon rather than below the bed.

The geological character of these areas varies widely. Much of what

we now call the continental shelf was dry land during the latter part of the

lee age that is within the last 100,00 years. At that time, the sea sank

two or three hundre.d metres because of the formation of glaciers, and

subsequently rose again. It is largely for this reason that the shelf area

is so rich in resources. The existence of plant and animal life in this

period, and the weathering that the shelf underwent when the area was dry,

were responsible for proclaiming some of the organic materials beneath the

sea shich are not so valuable to us, especially oil and natural ~as.

The resources of the ocean can be classified in a number of ways:

according to origin and method of formation or according to their composition

are two.

Although manganese nodules may eventually prove to be the most important

of the riches of the sea-bed, it is when we turn to the resources below it,

that we discover those that are at the present, af the greatest economic

significance. Some resources beneath the sea have been exploited for many years.

Coal and iron are mined from beneath the sea through shafts sunk on land

in Kngiand, Japan, Newf oundland, and Finland: abo~t 30 per cent o< Japan' s

coal now comes f rom beneath the sea. Salt and sulphur are obtained f rom

the caps of salt domes in the Gulf of Mexico ~ Fresh water is pumped from

beneath the continental shelf to supply many communities on the southeas~
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coast of the United States.

However, we are concerned mainly with oil and gas. Their extraction is,
of course, economically feasible. They have been produced from beneath the
sea for over e quarter of a century, during which time underwater operation
has shown a spectacular growt'h ~

Some oil was taken from wells in shallow waters off the coast of

California in the last century. The first underwater oil drilling took
place in Venezuela in 1923. However, to all intent and purposes off-shore
drilling began only at the close of the second World War, when large new
reserves of oil were found beneath the Gul.f of Nexico. There off-shore

production began on a large scale though usually in comparatively shallow
water, lees than 30 metres in depth, and remained at fi.rst only a small
proportion of the total, In 1950 it was only about 3 per cent; even in 1960
it was still under 10 percent. Today it is over a fifth of all oil production
and is expected to be over a third by the end of this decade. By the end
of the century the greater part of oil. production may be from beneath the
oceans. There are already indications that there is more petroleum beneath

the sea than on land, Production from off-shore sources increased sixfold
between 1960 and 1969 and off-shore expenditure is increasing at present
by l8 percent per year.

Similar developments are affecting production of gas. Indeed, the

rate of growth is in some ways even more spectacular. Because gas and oil

are both hydrocarbons derived from similar organized material they are often
found in similar locations ~ A number of the areas where under-sea oil has

been found in recent years, in the North Sea, in the Persian Gulf, and elsewhere,
have also proved to be large sources of natural gas, Some of the undersea
gas fields, such as the Gronengen field off the Netherlands in the North
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Sea, ate among the largest gas fields known anywhere: the Gronengen field
alone ia said to contain 40 billion cubic feet of natural gas. United States
off-shore gaa reserves are estimated at 200 trillion cubic feet. Off-shore
gas production in the United States doubled between 1960 and 1965 to nearly
3.,000 million cubic feet, and has more than doubled again since. Total world
production of natural gas is expected to triple within the next decade, and
a substnatial part of these supplies will be presented by undersea gaa.

So far, moat off-shore production of both oil and gas has been within
the continental shelf itself, mainly in depths of under 100 metres. The
deposits exploited have largely been in areas adjoining others known on
land: the Gulf of Mexico, the Persian Gulf, and off the coast of California.
Rut as exploration intensifies, as the demand for oil increases, and as
the technology of off-shore production improves, exploitation is taking
place at greater depths.

Although in 1960, most off-shore production was in depths of 30 metres
or less, today much takes place at 100 metres and more. Exploration or
"wild � cut" wells today are often at depths up to 200 metres, and have been
sunk at nearly 600 metres  for example, off the California coast! . During
geophysical reconnaisance, work shallow core holes have been drilled in

waters as deep aa 1,500 metres. Production may even take place as deep as
500 metres, well beyond the average physical continental shelf, in the
next few years.

It is known that oil exists well beyond the edge of the continental

shelf, at least to the edge of the continental margin. A drilling in August,
196g, part of the Deep Sea Drilling Project sponsored by the National Science

Foundation in the United States, found traces of oil and gas as deep as
3,500 metres in the Gulf of Mexico. At least in relatively small oceanic

basins not too far from the land, there are good chances that oil may be found
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even beneath the abyssal plain of the deep ocean. One study has concluded:

"Becase of mans' limited knowledge, no definite seaward limit for the exis-

tence of petroleum deposits can be inferred at this time, and it is not

impossibLe that smelL portions of the abyssal floor and oceanic trenches may
have some potential."

TECHROLOGICAL ASPECTS

Until recently  the past half century!, there was not much technological
advancement in off-shore oil drilling. The U.S. started offshore oil pro-
duction off Louisiana in 1938. The off-shore oil reserve at that time,

located off the coasts of Louisiana, Texas, and California was estimated

at 14 billion barrels. Presently, United States off-shore wells produce

almost 608 million barrels annually. To drill the off-shore oil, oilmen

use portable drilling platforms which are towed to the site. Then spuds

 legs! are Lower until they rest on the sea bottom. This oil rig can operate
in waters of up to 100 feet deep and. can drill to a depth of 20,000 feet.

The platforms also have air-conditioned living quarters for its 45 man crews.

Xn 1971, the United States was the leading oil producing nation in the world

producing 3 and one half billion barrels with the Sovi.et Union producing
2 billion, 800 million barrels.

By 1971, more than 16,000 wells had been drilled in off-shore federal

lands. Of these, about 10,000 wells are still producing 616 million barrels

of oil and 3.8 trillion cubic feet of gas. This is about 17X of the total

amount of oil produced by the United States in 1971.

The United States as of 1971 had the most advanced technology to drill

off-shore oil. To locate oil, a system called seismic surveying is used.

In a seismic survey, an energy source is used to generate sound waves, which

are reflected and refracted by the underlying geologic material, The echoes



are picked up on hydrophones and are recorded on magnetic tape. These data

are used to prepare cross sections of the subsurface structure in the area

being surveyed. Combinations of cross sections can be used to obtain a three

di~naional picture showing the location of geologic structuree of the type

Imaomn to be favorable for the accumulation of oil and ges.

cathode of Drillin

feet or more and can move from one place to another without the assistance

of a tug.  See Figure I!

Mhea the legs ere extended, the platforms can elevate itself above water.

%tee legs are retracted, it floats and can be tweed by tugboat from one

location to another. Jack-ups can drill to a depth of 350 feet  See Figure II!

Semi-subsersibles are one of the newest and most advanced driLling rigs

develoyed by the United States. They are positioned with mooring systems.

k ammi-submersible can operate up to a depth of 2,000 feet but are being

developed to drill at any depth.

These three examples indicate that the U.S. is technologically advanced

im the production of off-shore oil. And its off shore oil production �M

ai11ioa barrels annually, 1971! is the largest in the vorld.  See Figure III!
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The followi~ figures indicate off-shore oil reserves as of 1973.

Oil
Location

Gas

Oil in billion barrels, gas in trillion cu.ft. This table indicates that
ae of 1973, the Persian Gulf has an enormous amount of off-shore oil and natural
gas waiting to be exploited. Also Venezuela has a large amount of oil and gas.

Lewis G. Reeks, farmer chief for Exxon and a past president of the
American Association of Petroleum Geologists, estimates potential ultimate
production of petroleum liquids and gas off-shore to a water depth of 1,000
feet to be equivalent of 1,550 billion barrels of oil.

Zn 1972, approximately 9.1 million barrels of oil were produced off-shore.
This was about. 18X of the total worEdwide oil production.

Three off-shore areas produce more than 500,000 barrels a day � Venezuela
�.4 million!, the U.S. �.8 million.! and the persian Gulf � million!. The
North Sea is expected to become a major off-shore source of petroleum-
1971, %orth Sea prodcution was 61,000 barrels a day. By 1985, it is estimated
that the daily rate will be 3.7 � 4.9 million barrels.
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Artie Zsland
Alaska
CaLif arnis
Texas
Mexico
Peru

North Sea
Eae t C an&de
Louisiana
VeneaueIa

Tobago-Trinidad
USSR

V. Africa
Persian Gulf
Southeast Asia
Australia
Mew Zealand

OFF-SHORE OZL PRODUCTZON - PRESENT AND FUTURE

0

.5
4.2

.I
1.9

.1
12

0
5.3

35
1.3
1.5
4.7

87
2
3
0

12

2.0
0

2.5
0

1.0
64
10
35
26

4.0
1.0

0
250

35
22
20



Zt is anticipated that worldwide off-shore production will continue to

incre~e, and by 1980 account for 25-42 percent of total worldwide production.

This would acquire a daily production rate of 25-35 million barrels ae compared

to the 9.1 million barrels produced daily in 1972,

Existi Juridical Re imes

Notional jurisdictions ia the oceans are based on two criteria: �! codi-

fied international law particularly as expressed in the fourth Geneva Convention

of 1.958; and �! customary international law as it has evolved over the years.

In general coastal states exercise sovereignity over a territorial sea up to

m maxizaas distmace of twelve nautical miles from their coast, subject only to

the right by foreign vessels to ianoceat passage tbrough territorial waters.

At. present, some fifty-five couatries claim twelve miles, forty-six claim

bweadths between three and twelve miles in extent of which more claim two hun-

clred sables  refer to table III.! and those countries claiming less than twelve

~es as the breadth of their territorial sea, tweaty-four exercise juris-

diction over fisheries in the zone between the outer breadth of their territorial

waters and the twelve mile limit off their coasts.

A secoad off-shore boundary is that oa the seabed.. According to the Geneva

aireeaents ~ a coastal state exercise sovereiga rights for exploring and ex-

p1oitfag the natural resources fo its coatimental shelf extendiag out to the

two hundred meter isobath �57 ft.! or beyond "to where the depth of the super-

!acent waters admits of the exploitation of the natural resources of the said

areae"  refer to United Nations Confereace on the Law of the Sea: Convention on

gabe Contiaental Shelf, UN Doc. A/CONT.13/55 �958!, Article 1. !

To date no country has claimed jurisdiction over the seabed beyond tbe two

hLsndre4 meter depth on the grounds of its ability to exploit tbe resources, but

~ tismes for such claims may not be far off if one couatry demonstrates its

ability to exploit to a depth, say, of are thousand meters, and thus justifies
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with such profits as are involved increasing to those who carry out the opera-
tions. These freedoms, obviously, are of particular benefit to states with
well-developed maritime industries which can utilize the oceans to the best
advantage. For many of the developing countries high seas freedoms may be
viewed as being to them of only limited advantage.

Ioration proceduresTab1e ZV. Chart of U.S.

USGS � U.S. Geokogical Survey

its claim to jurisdiction to that depth, presumably all other states would have
the right to extend their control to a similar depth off their own coasts.

Beyond these boundaries of national Jurisdiction are the high seas which
are free to the use of persons from a11 countries. Freedom of navigation,
over'flight, fishing, and scientific research are features of the high seas,



Table 1

Basic Facts about the Ocean and Xts Floor

360 Million he  or 71$2

of the earth's surface! .
Total Surface of the ocean:

hverage depth of the ocean; 3,795 y.

The area with depths between 4,000 and 5,000 m represents
36&f the ocean floor surface.

1,370 million ion

Q of the ocean floor

Deep sea trenches is !more than 5,750! ~f the ocean floor

11,394 5

85

Total volume of the ocean:

Continental Shelf �-200m!

Continental Slope �90-2,440m!

Az.ea to 2,000 m isobath

Area to 3,000 m isobath

Cr ntinental Nargin

hbyesal Plain �,440-5,750m!

The deepest trench= is the Mariana
Tr.ench in the Pacific

11$ of the ocean floor

16 ~ 3g of the ocean floor

24.Q of the ocean floor

21Qf the ocean floor

7/K of the ocean floor



Table 2

Ninerals from the Sea Annual Production

 Value in Millions of U.S. Dollars!

Prom ea later

Salt
172

Fugnesium Metal

Fresh later

Bronium

Magnesium Compounds

75

51

45

Heavy Mater  D20!
Others Potassium, Calcium Salts,

21

Sodium, Sulphates!

412
Total Value from Sea Water

From Sea Floor Surface De osits!

Sand add Gravel

Shell

Tin
24

Diamonds

Iron Sands

Total Value of Surface Deposits

86

Heavy Mineral Sands  Ilmenite, Rutile, Zircon!
Garnets, etc.



Table 2 Continued

a Flo r Sub-Surface De osits!

« Oil and Gas 6,100

Sulphur 26

Coal

Iron Ors 17

Total Value of .ub-Surface Deposits 6,478

7,070Total

«Pain Topic

S~rx

The states of the world are facing a t~ of rapid change tn the rules and

mrraagemeats relating to the control of ocean resources. The old regimes, based

oe the principle of maximizing the freedom of the seas, are fast disappearing,

despite the best efforts of the developed maritime powers to hold the trend, But

oppoeing the drive toward expansion of coastal state jurisdiction to includ.e

vtrtuelly all the valuable resonrces of the worM's off-shore waters are the

interests of many of the land-locked and sheLf-locked states. All these, to-

gather with tbe dozen or so major maritime powers which border on the open

ocean, may be able to effect some sort of compromise betveen conflicting in-

terest at the forthcoming Law of the Sea Conference. Only through the use of

flexibility and skillful bargaining can there be any hope of viable and accept-

mhle nev regines energing from the Conference which vill perad.t the continued

sad orderly development of ocean resources through the years ahead,
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HAWAII AND THE ARCHIPELAGO DOCTRINE

BY
BRYAN HO

SAUL@ Tki'IGUCHI

UNIVERSITY LAB. SCHOOL

One of the most important issues faci~ the Third United Na-

tions Conference on the Law of the sea is the "archipelago dcc-

tr5.ne" forwarded. by nations such as Indonesia. Phillipines. and

Micronesia. In this paper we will discuss the archipelago con-

cept and the potential effect it could have on the State of Ha-

&.i 1 ~ should the c ls im be made . Ve will discuss the benef its

Hawaii could receive if it were to declare the archipelsgo status

and also look at the view the Uni.ted. States has on this issue.



INTRODUCTION

There have been three law of the sea conferences held in the
past. The First UH Conf ere nce on the Law of the Sea was held in
Geneva, 19/8 ~ The Second UN Conference on the Law of the Sea waa
held in 1960, and the third was held in 1973, which opened in hiew
York.

The I;ein objective of the UN law of the aea conference is to
determine the ownership of the oceans. The dec1sion on sn inter-
national regime is ureertl�needed, but due to the difficulty on
reaching agreement, the process has been considerably hindered.
Difficulties .,uch as rich nation vs. poor nation, Communist vs.
non-Communist, end distant-water fishing vs. coastal fishing etc.
all affect the countless points of views.

At the beginning of the Third. UB Conference on the La» of
the Sea, many 1 "sues were still undecided upon. After the ten
week su~er sea;=i~n in Caracas, it was quoted by the conference
president, Ambassador H. S. Amerasinghe of Sri Lanka, that there
was "no agreement on any final tezt on any single sub!ect or is-
sue..."

?he ma ]or worl:. of the Conference took place in formal and.
informal meetings held within the three committees. Committee I
produced articles . e.. ling with an international seabed authority
and a body of rules. Committee II produced, articles covering a
wide range of sea-lz.w issues, from the territorial scca, the pro-
posed economia zone, the rights of landlocked. countries and the
special problems of ar"hipelagos ~ Committee III produced arti-
cles concerning the preservation of the marine enviroment, ariti-
pollution rules and rules governing marine scientific research.



 Article subJects taken from The Oceans and Seabeds.!

In this paper, we would like to look at the single issue con-

cerning the "archipelago doctrine" because of its effect on Ha-

«aii. The definition of the words "archipelagic state" and 'ar-

~a t ~, Article 117;2.

a ! "archipelagic State" means a State constituted wh lly by
one or more archipelagos and may include other islands;

b! an "archipelago" means a group of islands, including
parts of islands, interconnecting waters and other natural fea-
tures «hich are so closely interrelated that such islands, waters
and other natural features form an intrinsic ::eographic, ec nor.ic
hand political entity, or which historically have been re<erded es
Such.

The proceedure in which an archipelago is formed is stated

Article 118 of the Informal ~Stn le Ke otietin Text Iart II.

An archipelagic
ing the outermost points
Reefs of the archipelago
main islands and an area
abater to the area cathe
t;o-one and nine-to-one.

State may drew straight baselines Join-
of the outermost islands end drying
provided that such beselines enclose the
in which the ratio of the area of the
land, including atolls, is between one-

2. The length of such baselines shall rot exceed 80 tactics 1
«:1les, except that up to ... per cent of the total number of b se-
1.ines enclosing any archipelago may exceed that length", up to a
eaaximum length of 125 nautical miles.

Countries such as Indonesia, khillipines, I'-icronesia, end

Siome otherS, Supported the archipelagc dOctrinehe United States,

om the other hand, being a maJor marital~.e nation, opposed the

d actrine. The reason far this being that if countries such as

Xmdonesia, ?hillipines and iicronesia, were to get the arcbipela go

pIgs the 200 mile economic zone, a large portion of the oceens

si~u1d no longer be regarded as international. This could pos-

~ ably za en the t United States ' passage through these parts f the

~~ ters and air would no longer be possible. As stated ir article



"KL ~

The sovereignty of an archipelago State extends to thewaters enclosed by the beselines, described as archipelagic waters;regardless of their depth or distance from the coast.
This sovereignty extends to the air space over the sr-chipelegic waters, the bed snd subsoil thereof, and the resources

contained therein.

The question of the United States' opinion of opposition has
been argued. by the people of Hawaii. bfe will discuss the many
benefits Hawaii will receive lf it were to gain the archipelago
status. Benefits such as the access to the unique seabed miner-
als, the fish and the precious corals. Even the United States'
opposition can be axgued with the provisions maBe in Article 724

4

2. Ships and aircraft of all States, whether coastal or
not, shall have the right of archipelagic sealanes passage in
sealanes and air routes through the archipelago.

4. Such sealanea and air routes shall traverse the archi-
pelago end the ad Jacent terrltotls1 sea and sahll include all ror-mal passage routes used as routes for international navlpe.ti n or
overflight through the archipelago, and. within such r-.utes, sofar as ships are concerened, all normal navigation channels, pro-
vided that duplication of routes of simpler convenience between
the same entry and exit points shall not be necessary.

The next law of the sea conference will be held on Fiarch
24, 1976. There isn't very much time left f~r the people of
Hawaii to claim the archipelago status before the conference be-
gins. Dr. Athelstan Spilhaus hes been quoted, urging the people
of Hawaii to "declere archipelago status, do it before the law af
the sea people declare laws on sovereignty over the see areas.
Fever rind what the U. S. government will say. They will pro-
bably bac'< you vp."
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AN ARCHIPELAGO CLAIM FOR HAWAII

A. Historical

B. Cast/Benefits

Historical

Hawaii~ c1aim for the archipelago status falls under three U".ain
'I !

catagories, The first being historical, the second being geographical,

and the third being economic.

The historical claim Hawaii can make refers back to the sovereignty

rights which have been reconized in the past. King Kalakaua has

demonstrated the power of' the states jurisdiction over the seabed

ie the years 1887, 1888, and 1890, by signing his name to legislation

which enabled the installation. of sub-marine telegraph cables on the

seabed between Hawaii and Kauai.

Cz-own lands transfered from territory to state during the past. except

for the federal governments holdings on military bases, the jurisdiction

of' the other Crown lands stayed with the state.

The geographical aspect of the archipelago doctrine is whether to claim

~chipelago plus a 12 mile territorial sea,or archipelago pgus a 200

sLi3.e territorial sea. If Hawaii should happen to be forced to go by the

water to land ratio of 9 to 1 then it would fit perfectly. Xf Hawaii. isn'.t

en we would gain more water space. We calculated we would have 1W,OOO

square mi1es with the 12 mile territorial sea. With the 200 mile

territorial sea we calculated we would have 6,000,500, 000 square miles.

The economic aspect of the archipelago doctrine has been discussed in the

Cos t jBenef'its section.
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The price the United States will have to pay f' or letting Hawaii claim
the archipelago status will be suffered not only by Hawaii but by the
United States as well. They will suffer in the way of international
water space, natural resources' and over who has jurisdiction over
certain waters. If Hawaii were allowed to claim the archipelago status
without using the water to land ratio then other nations such as Micronesia,
Indonesia, Phillipines would also try and claim the archipelago status.
With a nation such as Micronesia if they claimed their islands to be a
archipelago with the 200 mile ter ritorial sea, then they would have almost
as much water space as the United States has land. That is a awful lot
of natural resources that the United States can't touch without the
permission of that nation. If the United States wanted to build a army
base in Micronesia's archipelago for defensive reasons, They could only
build it if Micronesia says okay. S6 if Hawaii is allowed to claim the
archipelago status the United States will suffer as a nation.

Commerci l Fishin

Hawaii has over 700 different species of fish in which only 15 are
caught commercially. These fish live in waters of 10O feet and deeper.
The Hawaiian islands have over 2000 fishermen and we estimate there to
be just a little over 1000 fishing boats. The fishermen of Oahu catch
most of their f'ish outside of Kewalo Basin with the out ide of' Kaneohe
Bay coming in the next highest. The total fish catch of all the Hawaiian
islands for the fiscal year 1973 to 1974 was 13,997,035 pounds.
Oahu alone caught 11,149,809 pounds. The nearest to that was Hawaii with

1a551 Ial 5 pounds' We noticed on the table of total landings the size



-f the total fis5, catch of all the Hawaiian islands has been goir, ~ �»;;<

in the past four yeax s.

If Hawaii should gain the archipelago status then the fishermen wou3.d

have more room in which only they can fish.

No 3.lusts

Around the Hawaiian is3.ands there are over 1000 different types of

mollusks, some edible, some not. Some mollusks, like the many different

types of clams and oysters are hunted for their meat. Others like the

ahalone have multiple uses such as their meat is good eating and the

shell is used to make inexpensive jewelry and fancey fishing lures.

Limu

Hawaii has many types of limu which is harvested commercially,

in. the fi "~~' ye~a 1973 to 1974 03,366 pounds of limu was harvestec.

Pr cious Cor ls

precious car als are found in waters of 1,200 to 1.400 feet deep.

These precious pink, black, rare gold, and bamboo colored corals are

found mainly in the western pacific ocean where 95$ of the total is

harvested. Gold and bamboo colored corals are being harvested off of

Keanu Ft. and off of Koko Head. Pink coral is being harvested on the

outskirts of the Ps.lau islands which is located in Micronesia.

l8olokai Channel is also being used for as a pink coral source.

Daily harvests usually range from 0 to 100 pounds. These harvests are

bx ought to the factory which is located across from the Ala Yiaona Shopvinp

Center. There it is made into expensive, but beautiful jewelry.

Since we have a processing plant in the islands we won't have to exaort



it to another country or processing. So that means we have everything
we need r ight here in the islands.

TNe chemical make up of Hawaii's manganese nodules is very unique.
Studies have shown that the nodules around the Hawaiian chain grows
at a faster rate than anywhere else in the pacific.
The economic advantage in processing these nodules for the State of
Hawaii would be most tremendous' It has been estimated in Hawa'i and the
Sea- 1 974 that"the annual gross products from a million ton.- per year of
Hawaiian manganese crusts, could possibly have a total value oi f372
million at a 50;~o recovery rate." Xt is also brought up by F;ipse 1974;
Fiipse, Dubs, and Greenwald 1973~ Rothsteen and Kaufman 1 973, that the
"minimal amount of exploitation would be one million tons a year."
The more likely figure would be as much as 5 million tons per year.
The international race for the ~odules can be obviously speculated'

Each year more companies are entering the race to gather and mine the
nodules around Hawaii.

The nodules have been located off the northwest corner of Oahu on the

Waho shelf, Kauai channel has turned up some nodules and crusts.

Some future sights for manganese research is east of Nolokai and blaue

where submarine platforms extending to the 200 meter isobath are

obsreved. Volokai channel is another possible source for manganese

nodules and crusts.

The reason manganese is so good is because it ha ps recious metals

in it. With t is break down we show you that it is 23/ Nanganese,
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iron, 1.0Lifi Nickel, .815 Copper, and up to 2$ Cobalt. The nodules

and crusts have other p. ecious metals but they are not mentioned.

Jurisdiction Over The Waters

Hawaii would have jurisdiction over more water space than it has right

now. This means that the state would decide who would be able to pass

through our water, and what would happen to those ships who pollute

our water. We would also decide if we would let anyone from a forei~

country exploit our natural resources. if we are unable to.

CONCLUSXUN

The zaJor potential benefits the State of Hawaii coi;ld re-

ceive, if 1t were to clair the arch1pelago status, has been dis-

cussed in this paper. Benefits .elating to the jiigh economic

~sin Hawaii could acquire plus Jurisdiction rights have been ar-

gued for the State.

Because of its historical background and geographic~1 r si'e

up, the State of Hawaii would probably have no trouble in gain-

Lng its status as an "archipelago State". But in order to claim

the archipelago status, Hawqii raust first convince the Federal

~overmnent to support the issue aiid to bring 1t up in the United

Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea.

The United States, being a ma!or maritime nation, definitely

does not support the "archipelago doctrine". The cost of having

Sarge bodies of water shut-off for passage is too great a los.=

f' or the Federal government to accept in place of the benefits;ne

state could rece1ve. Because there is no real guarantee that na-

4ions such as Endonesia, Phillipines, Kicronesis etc... will al-
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low passage through h their archipelagic waters" once they gain

their archipe ago s a us,hi 1 tatus the United States must oppose the doc

trine without any hesitation.

Although the State of Hawaii will benefit a great deal, the
ooet to the Federal government does not even come close in com-

parison. The claims Hawaii and ite people can make are very op-
tomietlc, but ie it worth it in the long-run?
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AN APPROACH TO tFFiCTIVE OCEAN ALI ICATION

President Lyndon Johnson proclaimed in 3966 We must be care-
ful to avoid a race to grab and to ho]d the lands under the high
seas We must insure that the deep seas and tMe ocean bottoms are,
and remain, the legacy of all human beings " These words, and
remarks like them, have stirred an outcry from both political circles
and the Scientific community calling for a new order agreements
that will regulate the development and al l ocat i on of scarce ocean
resources.

The romantic portrait we once had, of our oceans is now giving
way to the realization that the oceans are the "Cradle of life"
on earth. The seas, which cover over 70% of tNe Earth's surface/
spawned life, and in order to survive it seeme apparent that we must
return to the sea. Xt is on this premise that Gordon and I affim
that the development and allocation of ocean r eeomces should be
controlled by an international authority.

A key assumption in our position is that the seas are the

legacy of all man. The Zdea af the Common Her itage is, of course,
by ao means new. But Status Quo politics, and Interests, thrusts
an inherent and structural barrier ta- the realization of such a
criteria. 3ecause the problems faced are Inherent to the frame-
work of international law, an international authority to oversee
the use of ocean resources is clearly called for.

Gordon Niyamoto Nax ch 1976
Gregory Won> March 1976

CestIe High Schoo]
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The concept of "Common Heri4;age", if applied realistically,
would seem to encompass two cx iteriax 1! The wealth of the oceans
should be equally en!oyed and shared by all, and 2! The exploita-
tion of these resources should not be at the expense of a precariously
balanced environment.

Xn regards to the first critez ia, we find the status quo un-
able to develop an effectiv method of resource allocation. The
ziazket economy that much of the waxld endorses leaves little room
for the philosophy of "Common Heritage". It functions through a
pz ofit motive, respecting all resources as Res Communis wealth, that
is wealth fx'ee to all, yet wealth not sub]ect to appropriation.

The conclusion is clear: Only the rich, and affluent can
benefit from the seas. That same conclusion was reached by George
Kent, pz'of'essor of Political Science. He wrote in February of this
years

"The disparities are due primarily to the normal
operation of the economic process. It incxeases the
wealth and power of some while reducing the weal,th
and power of others. Poverty and malnutrition are
the inevitable results."

At the root of this problem are the basic tools of modern
industry in the market economyx Technology and Capital. Univex'-
sity of Washongtion Profeesox A, T. Pruter remarked in 1973x

"As fish supplies in the watex's of the rich
countxies become depleted., and as capital and new
technology enable the fishing fleets of the rich na-
tions to harvest the oceans everywhere, the fleets of
the industrialized nations are fishing off the coasts
of the poor countries in the Southern Hemisphere. "

Only the affluent nations of' the woxld  unfortunately a small
minoz'ityj can affoxd. to x'eap the benefits from the oceans' Only
in a handful of countries does there exist the technolgy snd capi-
tal to farm, harvest, ox' mine the oceans.
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To compound an already serious prob3.em it has been discovered
that the wealth of our oceans does not extend itself to much of
tha third world. The San Diego Law Review observed in 1975:

"The cauntzies which are either land-lacked
or where off-shore petz oleum shows no promise
comprise the poorest areas of the world. These
include every nation in the African Hunger Belt."

Poor allocation of ocean zesources can only result in widen-
ing the gap between the developed and underdeveloped third warld.

4 4 4

The minister of Ocean Affairs for the United 3Iations Davelcp-
mant Program, Arvid Pardo, commented in 19$3x

"Of one thing we can ba sure, marine mining
activities will grow and without affective safety
and pollution control standards, accidents will occux
which will endanger human life and yi.lute the marine
environment."

The need for strict controls over tha use and exploitation
of ocean resources, both living ax@ non-3.i&g, clearly exists.
But wa have reached a conclusion that such regulation must be
interaatizxnal in nature. One, because the laws which currently
protect American shores fzom the danger d' oil spills, and pzotect
our fisheries from over-use, only apply to waters under our juris-
dictian. And, two, because most of these regulations work Ra Post
Facto � closing the barn door only after the hozse has escaped.
Than serve as little deteZent to the large American industries
who can readily absoz'b penalties of hundreds of thousands of collars.

Abroad, the media reports of Cod Mars � disputes arising be-

cause no intenmtional xegime exists tc define economic aones.

Lack ef proper regulators also results in over-fishing, which

3.s f'ast depleting certain species of fish.

Furthermore, how can any nation, tha United Skates in pax'ti-

culRrg expect to regul ate l ax ge industries when our pol i ties have

been zaarrad by milN, and fuel scandals2 When the oval office re-

zaains powerless because it "owes" tm many favors" to tao many friends.
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And when the economy minded leaders of our nation fail to even
compromise with emvironmenta3.ists, as they bursh aside every pro-
blezsy free the danger of nuclear wastes> to the problems involved
in stx'ip mining~ in the same of increasing energy reserves.

These two criteria mandate a ma]or reform in International
policy concerning the seas. And action on this reform is increas-
ingly more urgently needed, as we turn more and moxe to the sea
for suzvival. The real significance of our oceans has been too long
ignored or over-iooked. It is a complex bio-system that functions
on a dangexous balance. Yet without this valuable resource, man
would cex tainly die, as would much of the life on earth.

The oceans themselves support a vast array of life, from the
complex cetacea, to microscopic plants that are known to px'ovide
nearly 80$ of' the Earth's supply of oxygen And they continue to
function although man persists in pouring millions of tons of sew-
age into them. Ke, txagically, do not recognize the importance of
that important element of water although Americans use approzimat4p
25 billion gallons pex day. And we have yet to overcome, perhaps
the most feared of enemies, ignorance~ which will be an inhezent
flaw in the process through which effective laws are made.

To correct this situation we advocate the foLlowing authority
to be established, and serve as mechanism to monitor and regulate
the, oceans and ocean resources.

We endorse an international regulatory body, formed through
the Law af the Sea Conference and Under the auspices of the United
Nations. Its membership shall be world-wide and it shall promote
co-operathn amoung its constiuency.

The Star-Bu1letin reported that:

"~ .as nations quarrel over fishing rough'ts
and seize each others' vessels, the stocks of many
species are rapidly being depleted.

The Authority shall act aa an arbitrator andf through treatyf
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or through a sez i es of votes by an assembly «ithin the ox gani zation
{in all likeZ,ihood the stxength of' the thxid world in the assembly
could be off'set by a small beard repzesented by ma!or national
mezabars, and theiz economic interests!g create terzitcrial waters
azzd/or economic fishing or mining zcnee.

Mter such zones are extablished the authority would then claim
$m'iedicticn over all waters lying outside national Jurisdiction.
The resouz'ces shall then be collected by pz'ivate industry on a
fee-foz sez'vice basis ~

University of Burmingham professor David Wightman, cited:
"... the disparity in the level of per capita

imports between rich and poox countries has been
growing wider. Industx'ial countriea have increased

their purchases of internationally traded goods at a
much fastex rate than third woe 1d regions."

Me hope to remedy tNis situation by allocating ocean resources
or the revenue from the sale of such xeeources, to the developing
wox3,d Such nations would first be required to pz'ove that they
inCend ta use the revenues to increase their standard. of living,
and the oxganization would readily offer aid programs to enable
the poor world to achieve self-sufficiency.

Strict quantitative controls shall be extablished and the
private industries seeking tc hivest the seas will not exceed these
quote. Each firm will consequent1y have tc be licensed with the
authority, and penalties including the loss of licensing will be
the primary modes of enforcement. Licensing shall be dependent
on several factors, including pollution control standards,«hich
the applicant must meet

Nember nations themselves vill be expected to regulate
industry, and violations of' Law of' the Sea agxeements enforced
by the x'egime shall result in penalties, initiated through
ecozzomic sanctions, cx policy action.

The need for such an authoxity does egest. Size recorded
history man has accepted the oceans and their resources as
Rea Cozamunis wealth. But today the idea of Commun Hez itage,
Nn important feature of the International Law of the Seas ncw
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being debated, is essential in a world vheze there exists great
disparities and fnequities between the developed and developing
worlds.

Resource allocation on such a large level must be done thrazzgh
an international z egime that vill serve to regulate ocean activities'
treaties or bi-lateral agreements cannot effectively distribute
ocean resouzces simply because such negaIbiations opez'ate on the
fundamental policies of self-interest.

4e feel that an internationalvauthority cannot incorporate
national intereds, and yet serve to the benefit of all. At the
present many nations recognime the need far this authority, along
with a set of *omprehzsnsive laws concerning the seas' Such mech-
anisms should serve to regulate ocean resources and insure their
proper distribution, an d provide for adequate control over the
exploitation of ocean resources. These two vital facets of any
Law of the Seas agreements, are essential to an age vhich will
soon be upon us � an ea that wil3.g politically, scientifically and
economically recognise the importance of the law of the Seas,
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